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From the GrandRegent

TheFirst Year

John Grossoman idei
GrandRegent

Fellow Kappa Psi Brolhers,

The l'Aeciili\e Committee has selecled Myrtle Beach, SC as the site of the 48lh (irand
Council Convention. Make your plans lo attend the Landmark Hotel for our Biennial

Convention! Mark your calendar and reserve the dates of

.August 5-9, 1997 to renew your bonds of Brotherhood. Can

we break the attendance record of Cape Cod's -i"'th (i(X',?

To say Kappa I'si keeps a Grand Regent traveling is an

understatement. Most Friday afternoons this past spring I

could be found at the Providence. RI airjiort leaving for a

Kappa Psi gathering. The first assembh was in Gainesville,
FL for Province IV. The next stops were snowy ones:

Province I in Albany, NY, then Province II in Pittsburgh, PA.

The month of March was a hectic one. It began when I trav

eled to the Province X Assembly of the sunshine of the

Pacific Northwest in Seattle, WA. The following weekend was

the APAA Meeting and Kappa Psi annual reception in

Nashville, TN. Next stop, the Province V Assembly in Chicago
which drew an attendance of two hundred thirty. The fourth
and final trip in March was to the Province VII

Assembh/SOth .Anniversary of Gamma Pi Chapter St. Louis College of Pharmacy which saw

over nvo hundred fifty attendees. Ajiril began by traveling to and celebrating the "Sth

Anniversan' of Gamma Iota chapter at the State University of New \'ork at Buffalo. Next

stop, beautiful Reno, NV for the Province LX Assembly. Ihe last province meeting of the
semester. Finallv, I was honored to attend the ~5th .Anniversary of Gamma Kiisilon chapter
at the University of Nebraska College of Pharmacy. To the Brothers who provided me with

transportation imd tours of their cities, th;uik you.
The state of the fraternity is very good. The Central office has completed computeriza

tion of our master membership roster, a major accomplishment. This will enable us to

better serve the fraternity, chapters, and save a significant amount of money This database
file will be used to produce an Agora or membership directory in 199". Much time and

effort went into this project which was just completed. 1 would like to acknowledge those

who contributed: The Central Office staff, the Gamma Omicron and Beta Sigma chapters,
all did a great job. Brother Dr. Edward Magarian of Beta Sigma Chapter at North Dakota

State l'niversity, who did ;dl the database programming desenes much credit and tremen

dous thanks for his hours of wiirk and effort!

The Harris Pubhshing Company will be producing The Agora. I urge all Brotheis to

complete the suney information which \m\ will be I'eceiving. This directon will be one of

the finest information and networking tools Kiii)pa Psi hies produced.
I am saddened to report that two collegiate chapters were disciplined. The Executive

Committee suspended the Gamma Sigma chapter until May 1, 1997 for violations of the

hazing policy Also, Ohio Northern University disciplined Gamma Delta chapter for viola
tion of the school alcohol policy.
Finally, I hope to see many Brothers at the Kappa Psi Booth at the .ASHP Midyear Clinical

Meeting in New Orleans, December 8-12. Remember to fonvard me any suggestions. In
closing, I found this quote in "Life's Little Instruction Book

"

- A good example is the best
sermon.

Fraternally, John Grossomanides
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From the Editor From Our Brothers

Defining Moments
__^^^^~ ^ Many people reach a point in their life where the decision

^^^^^^^^ or decisions diey made had a proloiiiid effect on the resi of

�fP^VM^I their life. However. I feel one of the most defining moments

� V lli;it ;i person can experience is when he or she realizes
^ � ~ ? lhal IN 1 1'GRin is the most important aspect of life.

i^jfj, . There are other moments of great importance such as

V when we reidh discover what love is, when we reidly learn

.^^^jr- ^^^ the value of and meaning of money or when we truly know

^^^^^^r ^^^^ the meaning of charity. Allhough these are importaiil
^^^^Kfmm ^^^^^k lessons one must learn, I feel the most important is the

^^^^V ^9 ^^^^H ({tiality of integnty. Integrity stands out as much as the

important for sevend reasons. Integrity is ven difficult lo

Johnny I'orter miuntiun, it requires daily atteiUion. Integrity once lost can
be very difficult to regain, sometimes idmost impossible.

A iierson that possesses integrity has a tiuiet. generous qualitv about tliemseKes. They
possess ;m atUtude of knowing what is right without being arrogant. Integrity means doing
what is right even if it is not personidly coineiiieiil. integrity results when a |)erson strives
to do what is right for other jieople rather than what is convenient or self |ii'omoting.
Where are you standing when it comes to integrity? It takes a lot to keep ydiir integrity

because you are faced with many choices every day but if yiiu maintain high standards you
will succeed in being able to keep your head held high.

Fraternidly,

From tloeAssistant

Houses of Kappa Psi

Just a reminder that we are looking for submissions to the Houses of Kappa Psi series
that we are doing in THE M/\SK. We are trying to accumulate information on ;dl of the fra

ternity houses of Kiippa Psi. Plcicse designate this task to a member of your house and
submit to Johnny Porter I will be completing my rotations at the University of Iowa ami
thus will not have a permanent address to send submissions to.

Again, we ai'e looking for a clear photograph of your house, interesting information
such as how old the house is, what it was before it was a fraternity house, how many
rooms, how many brothers, how much it cost, etc. These entries will be accumulated and

placed as a separate chapter in the history book, so please be complete and informative.
Thank you for your cooperadon.

Fraternally,
Suzanne Fecik (formerly Suzanne Smith)
Assistant Editor - THE MASK

Province VIII Historian

My new address that I may be reached at is:

Suzanne Fecik
1801 Kentucky St. #1

Lawrence, Kansas 66044

(91.^)865-5482

Dear Brother Porter,

I just received my Spring issue of THi; MASK. 1 w;is

very pleased to see the article about the fabulous 50's. 1

doubt if many of the current members realize the great
work that Brothers Eby and Kelley did to energize the

fraternity. It had lost much of its strength due to the fact
that Dr Bliss was loo busy with other things during the
-lO's.

Frank Eby got what little help the Phila (irad Chapter
could give him. Bul it was the real dedication of him
and Mrs. Eby over many years.
In fact, my experiences at that time makes me a|)pre-

ciate all the work the Grand Officers coiilinue to do.
Thanks for taking on the editoiship of THE iVLVSK. I

enjoyed it all.

Fraternidly,
Rudy Bluthe. BA '29

Dear Brother Porter,

As a chapter we would like to have a message |)ub-
hshed on the subject of fraternity pranks. Eiirlier this
year, we had two brothers walk into a sorority house
and take a composite. This w;is me;int as a joke, and
were were going to display the composite at a party that
weekend, and then return the composite. The two

brothers were arrested and charged with felony bur

glary. They spent a night in jail, and their bond was

$10,000. The idea wiis thought up by the two brothers
themselves, but the lniversity charged the whole house.
A few weeks later at another |)arty, a brother and a

guest got into an argument. The guest was asked to

Iciive, and was escorted off the premises. He later
returned with twenty friends looking to start a hght. No
fight occurred, but the police were called. When the

police arrived, they were treated with disresju'ct. As a

resiih of these incidents, our house w;is placed on pro
bation until May 31, 1997, alcoholic probation until
Dec. 1, 1996, community senice project with at least
75% of the brotherhood |)resent, lUid ;ui alcohol aware
ness program with 100% attendance. I am writing to

tell yon th;it fraternity pr;inks are no longer being toler-
iited by Universities, and peiudties nuiy be severe. ;\lso
included is a copy of a jirank awareness the two broth
ers had to write. Once again, pranks are not being tol
erated any more, and it is not worth jiul or even losing
your charter over a simple joke.
Fraternidly,
Christopher Wyse
Gamma Delta

(Continued on jxige 19)

^ Issue Info to Editor

1 Fall 96
Winter 97

10/1/96
12/1/96

R Spring 97 3/1/97
^ Summer 97 7/1/97
j^
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Our Very Best!

Scholarship Certifi
1995-1996

mtes
PI
Purdue l'niversity
.AiillKiny C .\cllo

Manhew J Beach

Joseph A. Branh;uii
KeHii R. Cook
'IVler 1. UauRheny
Nalh;ui i. Illckison
.\ndre\\ K Hudson

Ryaji I., Kniner
Brandon M. Kur/

Scoll r Leshe
Mark 0. Uverclt
Neil H. Palel
NUam K. Palel
Eric D Prak
Dale I .Sharp
lohn II Spear

SIGMA
/ nirersity iifMar\ltiHd
Deborah A. Blamble
Charles R, Bonapace
Jennie T. Chann
Barbara S. Chong
Palncia A. Ledford
Brend;i L. Cray
Patricia \. Cadin

Hynn II. Kiel

Nanc7 B. Ku

Jung A. Lee

Sunil iVl. Ma|elhia
Brian R. .Martin

Tan M. .Ngo
Teresa II. Rusleberg
Donald L. Smilh
Dora Srey
Lisa N. Takiya
Slacy M. Whiteman

BETA DELTA
.Uhiiny Cnllege ifFharmacy
James V Carbone

John J. Faragon
Ja.son Handa

Chrislopher T. Homing
Eric J. MacLaughlin
Harold J. .Vlanley
Matthew M. Piskun

Jason S. Soulhworth
Mario M. Zeolla

BETA KAPPA
( niivrsily ojl'illshiirgh
Deanne I.. (iiniili;uio

Craig A. Hinden

Lesley A. Hosteller

Ryan T. Lenz

Jennifer Lynne Marchegiani
Christianna Marlynowski
TracT A. .Mascari

Peler J. Niednvecki
Meli.ssa A. Piposar
Melissa A. Somma

Rana M Storm

Krista 1. Voylilla
Nicole II. Winched

Jill N Wo/niak

BETA LAMBDA
I niivrsily oj liileilii
William A. Bakker
Ke\1n C Smidi

Chrislopher T Farroni

Anthony R Lucchi

Gregg A. Metzger
Brenl M. Wallace

BETANU
Creiiihliin I niivrsily
Jorge (i. .\vila
Manhew R. Baker

Stephanie A. Baumhover
E. Thomas Carey 111

Katherine I'.. Conklin
Darin J. Curtiss
Jocelyn A. Danko
Carlos J, DeLeon
Heather Doyle
Andrea .M. Orodien
Mark J- Harris
KellyJ. Hengen
Michael (>. Ileskin

Jill C lloppe
Jacqueline B. Hunter

Eun S. Jeon
Karen A. Kee
Manhew .M. Kresken
Michael D. Krohn

Philip J. Kuper
Maya J. Leicht
Nikki M. .MiUer

Wendy M. Mdls
KrisUne N. Moen

Denise A. O'Brien

Jannel Pena
Ranee VI. Runnebaum
Estelle M. Salac

Jill M. Sato
Darla R Schoo

Jdl Marie Sekulera

Jenifer L. Spellman

BETAXI
Universily ofSortI) Carolina
Corey T. Coleman
Theresa L Dail
Heath P Dobson

Jeremy L. Hodges
Stephen (i. Holland

Jason B. Lynn
Robert M. Malone II
A Richard Peters IV

Stephen I), Joyce
Amy M. PhiUips
Andrew P Rouse

Laura S. Smilh
C. Neil Wheeless

BETA RHO
( niivrsily of.Mississippi
David .M, Carter

Brian J. CrediUe
Robert S- Everett

Jason J. Cray
Ja.son I). Heck

Jeremy .Mark Holmes
David M.Jones
David B. Kent

David A. Kirkpalrick
Tim McWiUiams
Michael J. Payne
Morgan M, Poe

Timothy D. Rigdon
Craig J. Simm
Russell E. Simkins

Jimmy L. Sykes
Jack K. Lmphers

BETA SIGMA
Siirlh IJiikola Male I niversity
Ryan D. LundeU

Wayne E Ranee

BETA PSI
/ niivrsily ofViiseonsin
Kimberly A. .Vlbert

Bridgette M. .\nderson
Christine A. Bjerke
Kristin A. CarroU

Jennifer L. Chase
Laura Van Daalwyk
Lori A. Hammes
Diane M. LaaLsch
Dan ,M;im-hong Lam

Dana E. Malueg
Jonathan R. Smith

Cheryl L. Wozniak

GAMMA ZETA

Samjord i niversily
.Vngie K. Beach
Susan I). Davis
Shea Jennings
AndraJ. Little
Vicky N. Shunnarah

Kimberly N. Tucker

Maya Bayazid
AUison E Buckelew
Valerie R. Bush

Julie A. Cook

Jennifer K. Fletcher

Mary Susan Hodges
.Michael D. Hogue
Robert L, Kennedy
Kathleen D. Lindauer

Slephenie L. Luther
Daniel A. Maughim
Dacia.M. .Meschcr
Kristin I) .Moore

Kathy IL Payne
Katherine M. Plon
Sherri S. Sigler
DeAnne Ward
WiUiam M. Whidey

GAMMA ETA
L n il ers iir of.Monlana
Susan R. .Vjiderson

Colleen A. Baker

Bevcriy J, Banl
Pamela K. Barstow

Kara D. Bowman

Sherri L. Brickman

Crystal J. Bryner
KeUyJ. Burton
Carla L. Cahoon
SheUa N. (Toley
Kevin J. Denesen
Rene C Dulaney
Kimberly A. Engel
(loUeen K. Fuller-Johnson
Brian LC-albreth

IloUy E Craft

Timothy B Hanson

Renee C Havener

Amanda 1.. Henry
Lynda C Kraft
Lane A Meeks
Paul I). MitcheU
Melanie J- Moses
KeUi M. Norby
JaqucUne D. Pasternak
Maureen J. Roche
Karel Shane
Chad A. Smilh
Kari E. Slreitmatier

Jason I). .Swindler
Jason D. WiUiams

GAMMA OMICRON
( niivrsily ojokliibonia
Juhe Shehadeh Austin

Sheila Prakash Bhakta

Tiffany .\nn Black
Heath .Nolen Branscum
Melissa Warner Burget
Ginger Darlene Eakens

Tracy Rogers FarriU
Brian David Jones
Rhonda Sue Kvetko

Hung Chi Lam
.Minhda Kim Nguyen
Jason Scon Redwine
Trov Vllen Simons

Siaci .Michele Teape
Phuong Thao Thi Pham

Jamie Marie Warrens

GAMMA RHO
/ niivrsily oj \eu Mexico

Nina S. Desai

Teresa R. Henry
Tammy A. Martinez

.Vshlev Clschida) Reed
Austin B. Reed
DawTi .M. Wright
Heather N Vinght

GAMMA PHI
/ niversily (fGeorgia
Kyle A. Banks
Stetson E Bennetl. Ill

Chrislopher R. Bryson
.Scott L. Carter

Wesley T. Colston

(Christopher L. Cook
Michael D. Fox

J Mark Gilmore

Wayne D Ilanaway
James R. lloUey
Eric D. Macomson

Tracv VOdom

DELTA BETA
Southuvstem Oklahoma Stale
University
RusseU S. .\kin

Justin Emerson

J. Bradley Mahan

Randy D. Ranerman
Ja,son E. Thibodeau
Bradlev .M. Vaughan

DELTA GAMMA
.�\uhurn I nirersity
Joseph Adam Adkins
Christoher A Barwick

Crystal S, Blankenship
Fred Gordon Bourne

Laurel L. Berry
Adam Vhchael Clarke
Tara N. (Volley
I na M. Conneely
Jennifer R. Cowan
Christina G. Cummins

Gregory D. Crovvder
Kelh Jo Eads

Virginia B. EUiot
Anne .Marie Gault

Marquette B. Hardin

James Christopher Green
Evan M. Johnson
VliceCKeller

l;met L. Lovett

Jay Viilks .McGuiUon
Melanie L. Miles
MeUssa O.Muir
KeUi D, Osborne

Bridgell A. Pinson
Patrick .VI. Richardson

Jennifer L. Roland
Brett J. Speegle
BryonJ. Viidker
LisaJ. \Mng;ird

DELTA EPSILON
tJiiqne\iie I nil ersil]

Erica A. Banium

Aaron Buterbaugh
J Marci Caudano
M. Christine DeRienzo

Joseph David Endler
Susan Enyedy
Scon W, Freed
Susan E. Lenhart

Leigh A. Majersky
Tawnya M. .Mitch
Lori .M. Nestor

Kristin J. Pelers
Rae Lynn Radiway
.Michael S. Roman
Gina Marie Sakmar
Kari Leigh Shusler

JuUe Dee Suman

Denise Dawn Tbrk
Lori A. Vresdovic

Jeremy K. Zellers

DELTA ETA
Xavier Universily of
Louisiana

Roberi DeFranlz
Brandon Edgerson
Carla Jordan
Ardis Lemon. Ill

KeUey -M Roche
LaShawn Vi ashingion
.\ngele T White

Krystene C. Wormley

DELTA KAPPA
Hoitard I nnersiiy
He-adier R. Adams
Erin M. Daskal

Stephanie R. Davidson

Cyndiia C. Duhaney
Michael J. Kim
Karen C Lee

Lucy C. Nana

Jene N. Richards
Ejike I. inegbu

DELTA LAMBDA
Cainphell I niivrsily
ChristopherJ. Apple
Jo Lynn Bass

James E Beany
Marcia L. Brackbdl

Wayne Carter

KeUey A. Childress
Mehssa .M DePaoU

James H. Gibson. Ill

.Mary E, Herring
Rick L MuUins
Thomas F OppeU
Tara L. Quick
Christine M Saddler
Carla A. .Schoenberger
Hazel E. VHUiams

Becky A. Vi inslovv

DELTA MU
I niversily ofBritish
Columbia
Kevin .\minzadeh

J;imes S, Conklin

Joseph Giudice
Mike Kelly
Herman Kwan

.Matthew S. Ng
Sara J. Towgood
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Awards

Kappa Psi International ChapterAwards
Kappa Psi Pharmaceutical Fraternity is pleased to

announce the winners of its OulsUiiiding Chapter Awards hir 1996. Kach

chapter is exhaustively examined b\ criteria established by the

Scholarship imd .Awards Committee. The Kxecutive Committee is |ileased
that the following chapters have been singled out for iheir otitstaiiding
social, professionid and phihuithropic activiUes.

Nicholas W. Fenney Industr)>Auwd
This award is to recognize the most improved chapter from the past year

according to the ratings achieved on the chapter evaluation forms
received this year The winner for the most improved chapter in 1995-
1996 was Gamma Kta at the Universitv of Montana.

*

Outstanding Collegiate Chapter in
Kappa Psi 1995-1996
Beta Kpsilon - Uruversity of Rhode Island

Outstanding Collegiate Chapters in Provinces
Province I - Beta Kpsilon, University' of Rliode Island
Province II - Beta Kappa, University of Pittsburgh
Province III - Delta Lambda, Campbell University
Province I\ - Gamma Phi, L niversity of Georgia
Province V - Beta Psi, University ofWisconsin

Province \1I - Gamma Pi. St. Louis College of Phamiacy
Province VIII - Kpsilon, L niversity of Minnesota
Province LX - Gamma Nu, University of the Pacific
Province X - Gamma Kta, University of Montana

Top 10 Chapter ofKappa Psi
PharmaceuticalFraternity

1 Beta Epsilon, University of Rhode Island
2 Gamma Eta, University of Montana
3 Gamma Nu, University of the Pacific

I
4 Delta Lambda, Campbell University
5 Beta .Xi, I niversity of .North Carolina
6 Beta Kiippa, University of Pittsburgh
7 Gamma Phi, University of Georgia
8 Gamma Pi, St. Louis College of Pharmacy
9 Delta Epsilon, Duquesne University
10 Gamma Xi, Universitv of South Carolina

Frank H. Eby Scholarship TrayAward
The Frank H. Eby Scholarship Tray .'Vward is given each year to the chap-

'�^ter that has the highest grade point average ba,sed upon their membership
and their school's grading system. The winning chapter receives a replica
of the silver scholarship tray and their chapter's name is engraved on the
silver tray kept in the Central Office. This tray was donated by the

Philadelphia Graduate Chapter and has been awarded annually since its

inception in 1965.

This year's award winner was Beta Omicron at the University of
Washington.

HenryJ. GoeckelGrand Council
Scholarship KeyAward
The Henry J. Goeckel Grand Council Scholarship Key Kappa Psi's

oldest award, is awarded annuidly to a Kappa Psi Brother who

graduates with highest honors or graduates first in the entire class
of graduates. This key is made of H kt. gold and is properly
engraved. A Scholarship Key Certificate also accompanies the
award. The Executive Committee is pleased to award the key to 2
brothers.

Susan E. Lenhart is a graduate of Duquesne University (Delta

Kpsilon). She is a member of Rho Chi ;md Phi Eta Sigma imd grad
uated Summa Cum Laude in her pharmacy class of 1996. Susan

plans to return to the University to complete a PharmD in the near

future, (no photo)
Charles T. Taylor, Jr. is a grad

uate of Auburn Iniversity (Delta
Gamma). He is a member of Phi

Kappa Phi, Rho Chi, Phi Lambda
Sigma and Phi Theta Kappa and

graduated Summa Cum Laude in

his pharmacy class of 1996.
Charles plans to complete a resi

dency in Pharmacy Practice and

plans to teach in an academic set

ting in the hiture.

Charles T. Taylor, Jr
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TThe animal Kappa I'si Awards Reception
was held this year on March 10 at the

Opnland Hotel in Nashville, Tenn. The fra

leriiity presented its highest award. The A.

Richard Bliss jr. Grand Council Certificate o

Appreciation, to Dr. Joseph A. Oddis, Executive Vice

President of The American Society of I lealth-Sy.stem
Pharmacists and Remington Honor Medalist.

This award is presented to a member or non-

member, who has shown outstanding leadership
and unselfish service to Pharmacy and
Pharmaceutical Education. Also at this ceremony
the winners of The Outstanding Chapter .Awards
were announced.
The event was hosted by Grand Regent

Grossomanides and I'Aecutive Director Magarian.
Most of the Executive Committee and six past Bliss
award winners were in attendance to honor Dr.

Oddis. The event was also attended by many broth
ers from all over the United States and Canada. The

reception provides an excellent opportunity for
brothers to renew the bonds of brotherhood and to

make new acquaintances.

Immediate right: Grand
Regent Grossomanides
introduces Dr Joseph
Oddis. Top right: The Good.
the Bad. the tgly and (me
E.xtra. Far right: A.ssistant
Editor Smith (2ndfrom
left) and Brothers giving
her advice. Below: A collec
tion offriends. Below right:
AI'hA Convention in
Nashville Sailthi Shankai,
Bob. andKayla Resell.
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Left: I'asl recipients of the
"A. Richard Bliss. Jk Citation of
A/)preciatiint Award

"

with the
newest recipient. Dr Joe Oddis.
Below lift: .Some E.xecutive
Cimimittee members and
friends. Below: Grand Regent
Grossomanides Itresent ing
awards. Bottom lefl: .APhA
recej)tion left to right: Frank
Cirillo. Dewey Garner Ray
Go.sseliii and his wife. Bottom
right: Re lieu edfriendships.
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W Founded 18/9 I ^Pharmacy

Ka|)()Q ?4i ?Umiiriiiiu^

Top: It is obvious that collegiate members-cd-large get
no respect. Top right: Professional Projects Committee
IL to R): Stephanie Hangaw. LenneArmo. Samlbis
Shankar Roseanne Hin-nok id Ihe.APhA reception in

Nashville. Above Middle:John R. Crone (Beta Kappa)
andE.xecutive Director .Magarian renewing bonds of
friendship. .AboveMiddle Right: Brothers from Xavier

I niversity and GrandRegent Gro.ssomanides. Above:
.Someformer winners and friends with Dr Oddis.

Right:GrandRegent Grossomaniedesposes with others
at the Kappa Psi booth in Nashville.
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Members/// the News

DT. JVl^^^ri^Il (Pharmacist, Educator andResearcher)
Retires from the University of Oklahoma
College of Pharmacy
Dr Robert A. Magarian, jirofessor of medicinal chem

istry and vice chair of the Department of .Medicinal
Chemistry and i'haniiacetitics. College of Pharmacy,
University of Oklalionui Health Sciences Center. Oklahoma
City OK retired on June 30, 1996 after 26 vears. Bob has
been professor of medicinid chemistrv at the University of
Oklahoma since I9~8. having sened previotisK as associ
ate professor there from 19"() to ]9~8. Prior lo joining
the faculty at Oklahoma, he was assistant professor of
medicinid chemistrv at the St. Louis College of Pharmacy
from 196" to I9~(). From 1966 lo 196". he was a .National
Institutes of Health (NIH) Postdoctoral Fellow in the

Department of Medicinid Chemistrv-. University of Kxinsas,
Lawrence. Kansas.

Bob, born in Fast St. Louis, Ihinois, began his college
education by attending Washington I niversity, St. Louis,
frotn 1951 to 1952 before sening with the United States

.Army from 1952 to 195-1. He saw active duty in Korea and
received a Commendation Ribbon with Metid Pendant ftir
meritorious senice. He was discharged with the rank of

sergeiuit-first-cliLss. .After his tour of duty. Bob attended the

University of Mississippi where he earned a BA degree in

1956; BS in Pharmacy (with highest honors) in Januaiy
1960: and a Ph.D. in Medicinal Chemislty in August. 1966.

During his graduate education. Bob was an American
Foundation for Pharmaceutical Educahon Fellow. He prac
ticed as a pharmacist in Illinois from January, 1960 to

.August, 1961. Whde in the Ole .Miss College of Pharmacy,
Bob was initiated as a member of the Rho Chi Honor

Society in 1959. He was the recipient of the Re\al Trophy
."^vvard in 1959, and in 1960 he received three awards: The
Merck Award , the Lehn and Fink Gold Medid Award and
the Taylor Medal, the highest honor award hy the

University of .Mississippi.
During his career Bob published many research articles,

abstracts, review articles and book chapters in his area of
breast cancer research. He has six I iiited States Patents

on the antiestrogenic and antitumor agents .synthesized in

his laboratory, and has graduated several Ph.D. students
and had several postdoctoral fellows in his research

group. He is an as.sociate editor of the internationid jour
nal. Current Medicinal Chemistry. Bob is listed in

Who'sWho in America and Who'sWho in the Southwest.
He was a Mead Johnson research grantee from 1966 to

1968; a .National Science Foundation grantee from 1969 to

1970; and a National Institutes of Health (.National Chancer
Institute) grantee from 1987 to 1992; and held a

Presbyterian Heidth Foundation Grant from 199.5 to 1994.
He holds membership in the American Chemicid Society,
American Associadon of Colleges of Pharmacy, Sigma Xi,
Phi Kappa Phi and the Kappa Psi Pharmaceutical

Left: Boh tn'Ing to
convince all (ifus this
was a vegetarian cake.

Below: Bob tells
E.xecutii 'e Committee
members andfriends
how to fly right at his
retireinent fiarty

Bottom: Boh isfree at
last from the hold of
higher learning.

Fralernily. During his teachiiii; career. Bob received
awai'ds ftir oulstanding teaching in 1970, 19~4, 1976 and
1989. For his teaching excellence. Bob received the
Baldwin Study-Travel Award in 19"'8. which allowed him
to travel lo IJigland where he presented twii papers at an

iiilernalional scientific meedng held at Oxford University.
He received the Associates' Disliiigtiished Lectureship
awarded by the Iniversity of Oklalioma in 19S,S. In 1981.
1987, 1988, 1990, 1991 and 1992 he received the out

standing fticiihv member award from |iharmacy organi/a-
tions in the College of Pharmacy. In 1996, Bob received
Rho Chi Society Recognition for promoting scholastic
excellence and imparting knowledge in creative and hel|i-
ftil ways.
Bob became the Kxecutive Director of The Kappa Psi

Pharmaceutical Fraternity in January 1980 and is presently
occupying that position in The Kappa Psi Ontral Oft'ice,
College of Pharmacy, University of Oklahoma HSC,
Oklahoma Citv.
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Members/// the News

Philip R. Torf, Illinois,
Pharmacis^Attorney,
Runs for Congress
With the retirement this fall of Rep. Bill

Brewster of Oklahoma from Congress, there
will not be a Pharmacist in the House of

Representatives. There is, however, a Kajipa
Psi brother who is trying to change tluit

After watching the many changes that have
idfccted our profession over the years, a Chi
idumnus has decided to run for a set in the
House of Representatives. His name is Phil

Torf, and he is a PharmacisL^Attorney from
Illinois.
Mr. Torf was born on the north side of

Chicago imd was raised there in a working
class environment. He began working in a t'hilip R. Torf Illinois
pharmacy at age hfteen. He was accepted
into the St. Louis College of Pharmacy, but idler completing one year there
he transferred to the University of Illinois at Chicago College of Pharmacy
With the help of student loans and many free meals from classmates, he

graduated bom there in 1976. Mr. Torf then worked in community prac
tice for a few years until he opened Torf Pharmacy which sened many
long-term care facilities. While doing that he was accepted into the John
Marshall Law School. He then sold his consultiuil service and completed
law school, again with the help of student loans. He began practicing law
in 1984 at Palinkin and Torf. Ltd. in Deerfield. Illinois. Since then he has
established the Institute ftir Pharmacy Law, an ACPK-approved provider of
pharmacy continuing education programs. He is idso an adjunct faculty
member at the University of Illinois.

GrandRe2ent
Honored byAlmaMater
Grand Regent John

Grossomanides was

recognized at the 28th
Annual University of
Rhode Island Breakfast
held in conjunction
with the I43rd Atneri-

can Pharniaceutical
Association Annual

Meeting in Nashville.
Tenn., on March 12,
1996.
The award noted Grossomanides' sei-vice as President of the Rhode

Island Societv of Hospital Pharmacists last year: his current role as Grand

Regent of Kappa Psi; and sustained contribution lo the profession of phar
macy.
A 1984 URI graduate. Grand Regent Grossomanides was presented the

plaque by Dr. Norman A. Campbell. Past Grand Regent (19"2-~4) and
Breakfast Moderator.
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KAPPA PSI PHARMACEUTICAL
FRATERNITY
48th Grand Council Convention

THE LANDMARK HOTEL
MYRTLE BEACH, SOUTH CAROLINA
AUGUST 5-9, 1997

Wantmore information?

Hit the Kappa Psi Home Page
on tiie Internet at

www.kappa-psi.org



Chapter News

CHAPTER NEWS

iniiiiiiiii \ii hrotlx'rs lisli'iiiiig to itfi'iv iwiv limes.

Broltwrs from tietd I'si and
Ckimma th'tlu in CI}icago
in j'ront of llw (ireen River

during St. I'atrkli 's Day cit
tlje I'rovince V Convention

Beta I'si and (lamina
Delia hrolhers foae in
front oftlx'ir "parrot car"
before going to aJimmy
Buffet concert.

Gamma Delta
Ohio Norlbeni
Ufjtverstty
Things here at Ohio Nortlieni

are back to normal. In the

spring our chapter had the

highest GPA for fraternities
once again. Professionally
speaking, our chapter partici
paled in \dopl-a-lli\\a\.
cleanup Ada. and weekly blood

pressure screenings for the

spring. Socially, we haven't
done much due to some con

flicts with the university, but
pleiLse let us know of activities.
There are many bnithers wiio
are interested in making road

Irips. We would like lo lliank
our new GCD, Dan Deem, for

donating a new riding lawn
mower. We return to school on

September 10 this year Con

gratulations to the Class of

199(1. (idoil luck (111 board and
in the real world.

- CIm.stopher Wyse

Gamma Rho
iiiit'ersityofWeii'^
Me.xico P
This ,\pril we sent two dele

gates to the Pnnince I\ meet

ing held in Reno, \e\ada. Our

delegates bad a great time and
would like to thank (iamma Nu

for being an excellent host.

Congratulations to Jennifer
Rodgers of Gamma Rho for

being elected Vice-Satrap.
Congratulations are also in

Older for all of our new

(iamma Rho officers.
On May lOlb at the

(iraduation .Awards Dinner

Banquet we presented a plat|iie
to Regent Ruben Vigil in honor
of his excellent service to

(iamma Rho.
This summer two (iamma

Rlio members who remained

helped Health (iare for the
Homeless. We would like to

welcome back all our brothers
this fall. Things are going to be
better than e\er!

-Jennifer Rodgers

^NGamma Nu

iniversity of the
Pacific
We here at Gamma Nu are

ciirrenll\ in ihe middle of Iran-
sition. lirsl. our former third
\ear bnithers have just gradu
ated, ami look the (;alifornia

Board examinations. We hope
that they did well, and will
soon find jobs, ,\ls(i. we just
added on a neu set of brothers

through our Summer rush.

La.sdy. the soon to be "former"
second year class has received
their rotation sites which they
will be headed for in August.
Yes. gentlemen, this means no

more classes EVER AGAIN!

.Mas. our enxious first-year and
pre-Pharmacy brolhers will
also be moving on up as well
in a month.
We have been involved in

several community events.

Gamma Nu participated in the
Children's Awareness Carnival.
it was a s|)l;Lsh. We lia\e been

diligently dispensing \ials of
Life, our lasl count was about
2000. The Heart Lab, a multi-

disciplinary event, was visited

by several of our members.
Our next big project is going to

a "Brown Bag
"

program cur

rently scheduled for Inly l.-ilh
It is going Ui entail having peo
ple in the community bring all
of their medications to us. We
will then screen for interac
tions and outdated medica
tions.

-It R O'Brien

Gamma Pi
.S7. Louis College of
Phartncicy
The second semester of the

school year was exciting for
Gamma Pi brothers a.s we host
ed the Province \1I convention

to commemorate our 50th
anniversary. The convention
was hin and productive, which
is what Kappa Psi is all about.
Brothers from all over the

province ".Marched to the

.\rch.
"

as well as the members
of Ihe Executive Committee,
and several charter members
of our chapter Thanks to all
who attended, we appreciate it.

April was a hectic month,
starting with our firsl annual
"Retro Bowl.

"

This was a rush

ing e\ent which entailed dress

ing up in "retro" clothes, a

cookout at the dorms, and

bowling at the neon decorated
I.uck\ Strike bowling alley.
W hat fun!

A couple days later we tried
to get our fellow students to

give up some of their precious
fluids for a Red Cross blood
drive. The brothers of Gamma
Pi successfully tapped the
school dry for the Red Cross.

Soon after that, brothers put
on their best clothes hir the

Gamma Pi annual formal
dance, .\fter a delicious dinner
and awards. Brother Joe
Holden manned the mrntables
to excite and delight his danc

ing audience.
Towards the end of the

month, brotliers gathered at Dr

Naeger's house for a brother
hood night. The evening was

full of intoxicating fun: pinball
games, toy car racing, minia
ture golfing, prizes, and of
course brotherhood!
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Chapter yVip;/;v

June Hew by. like a student
late hir pharmacology class.
Hrolhers gathered at our chap
ter liouse in mid-June for a

bnitherhood night. The theme
was "Luau,

"

with plenty of

swimming, relaxing, aiul

laughing (school seemed like
it was light years aw a\ ) ,

Towards the enil of |iil\,
brothers again gathered at llu-

chapter house for our siiniiiu'r

meeling. Brolhers came earh
hir swimming, bonding, and
cookoul. The meeling opened
up wilh a seminar on parlia-
nientan procedure, as well as

a brush up on the Ritual. We
then moved on to discussion

concerning the 1996-149"
school year activities, includ

ing: helping nio\ing I'resliiiien
into the dorms. Beginning of
the year party. Rush, anil much
more.

The following morning we

gathered early to leave on our

annual Float Trip. Brothers
started at Bass River Resort
and tloated down the ('.ourtois

River for six hours in the glar
ing sun. then camped
overnight, and returned home
in the morning.
Summer wrapped up with

one last chance to share the

spirit of Kappa psi at (iamma

Pi's annual Pig Roast held at

the end of August. Brothers
gathered, roasted a little pig
and had a lot of fun.

-Joe Lassiler

Beta Kappa
I niversity ofPillshiirgh
There were many projects we

all participated in throughout
the term. As our service pro
ject we continued to volunteer
at Family House on Saturday
nights. Family House is a place
where families of patients in

surrounding hospitals stay We

participated in the annual
Hand in Hand festixal to benefit

handicapped children. Com

bined with \Ki and IIA'C of
our university, we also started

helping handing out food to

the needy on a few Saturdays.
Our fundraisers consisted of
an Ea.ster candy sale, that was a

huge success, and selling pop
corn and coke at movies held
on campus.
We kept busy with several

events over the months. Many
of our brothers joined in the

fun of a combo party held by
riAl'. AKi. and K^l' of both

I'll, and DiKjuense. il was a hiii

way lo keep good relalloiis

with the other phariuaceutical
fraternity and sororitv We

played Delta Epsilon in a lew

sporting events, iiieliidiiig loot

ball and bowling, A couple ol

nunie nights were held at our

House hir all our brolhers lo

get together and break from

stiiihing. In ",\pril, a group ol

bnithers took a trip to see the
Pirates play the Phillies llic

Pirales ilidii'l win. bul il was
slill a hill Irip. A less pleasaiil
e\eiil was a weekend cleaii-iip
held at the House. We niadi'
sure our House was in good
condition and made a list of

things to be worked on.

Beta Kappa is now tdin

brothers stronger after the ini

lialion of ,Sara Parlow, Su/.ie

Cunning. Caniile Price .iiid
,\laria Pi.ssarski, Iheir pledge
project was to do some Spring
cleaning at Family House. We

celebrated their initiation at

the Attic restaurant

The term began lo wind
down with our annual formal.
Il was held at the l.a Mont

restaurant on lop of Ml.

Washington, in Pittsburgh.
Many awards were given.
including scholarship awards
and some new awards we lune

developed. Everyiine had a

great time. We also held our

senior gift night, where we said
farewell to our seniors. It was

very emotional and showed
how close all of us brothers
are. and how hard it is to say
gooilbye. Six of our seven

brothers have moved to

\ri/,(ina. anil we hope they can

make it back to visit. The year
ended with a cookout and one

liLst party, after finals were over

Our annual summer get-
together was held at Raystown
Lake from July I r-I6. It was

great to get together wilh

everyiine.
-Angela Miincini

Beta Psi
Utiiversity (fWisconsin

C.ongratiilations lo Jay
Christopherson, Tina Flatow,
Matt Mabie and Sarah

Scarpace, our newesi brotliers
initiated at our spring ban(|iiel
Also deserving of congratula
tions are Jon Strom, who
received the Beta Psi Senior
Award and Jenniler Berrens.
who receiveil the Oiilslaiiding
,Service Award.
In April, it was time hir the

Beta Psi �Fun Bus" and once

again a great time was had In
all. As for our professional
projects, we stayed busy In

participating in drug audits at

pharmacies in the area, tutor

ing studenis at a local middle
school, and taking part in the

Bowling for Kid"s Sake"
fundraiser for the Big
Brother.s/Big Sisters program
Before cliLsses ended we held a

breakfast for the School ol

Pharmacy faculty. At the end ol

the semester, our Beta I'si

chapter was honored b\

receiving the Wisconsin
Student Organization Achieve
ment Award. We were all ven
excited and plan on keeping
up our hard work!
At our final meetings in May,

we .swore in our new officers
and discussed goals hir next

year Congratulations to our

new officers for l99(i-9". They
are: Regenl, Jennifer Berrens;
Vice Regent. Rich Calteux;

Secretary, Jenni Krznarich;
Ireasurer Scott Coller; Rush
Chair, Sara Biickiuan; Social
Chair Brian Johnson; Histor

ian, (ieno Bondioli; Fund

raising (^hair Julie Graper; Co-
Professional Chairs, Ann

Mackiel and Stacy Savaske;
Sludenl Senate Represeiilati\e,
Julie .Martin: Chaplin. Wayne
Baures; I'arliamenlariaii .

James Blallner; Sergeanl-al-
Arms. Teresa Olufson; House

Manager. Ron (ioehring;
I'liblications/Alumni Relalions,
lennifer Menor
Our plans hir the summer

iiu'liideil the aiinnal ahimiii
Brewer Irip in July and a week
end camping Irip in August. As
we begin the Fall 1996 seiues-

ter. we especially look forward
to hosting Province V Midyear!

-Jennifer .Menor

Gamma Kappa
Sotitb Dakota Slate
inifersity
The summer arri\ed ;iiid llie

Gamma Kappa chapler was

busy Willi plans hir Conclave
ibis fall. We feel it will be a

great success and hope that

anyone who wishes can attend.
Besides all of the planning,
activity at the (Jiajiter wius rela
tively i|uiet. The hou.se under-
wenl some renovations this
summer A couple of brolhers
who were around ihis summer

donated their time in helping
me renovate the house. A paint

top: Beta Kappa posing at
Iheir annual .Spring
Formal. .Ahove: Beta Kappa
new brotliers anil their

pledgemasters betoiv are
proud the)' arefnally in.

Beta I'si's neivest brothers:
From left:Jay Christopher
son. Sarah Scarpace. Matt
Mabie and Tina Ftatoiv
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ChapierNeivs

llriitlwrjohn \aiiman receives an examination from Brotlier
Snehal Bhaiisar

Joe Harrigan accepts
Cliapter .Service .Award at
the .Annual I'rofessional
Brunch al Bela Delia.

job was given Io die upslairs
hallway, bathrooms and bed
rooms. Also, the trees and
other yard work was complet
ed to clean-up the appearance
of the house.
Gamma Kappa is exeitetl to

usher in the new semester with

hosting Conclave and a new

crop of possible pledges. We
are looking hirward to contin

ue with our community
invoKement and aid to chari
ties, (iamma Kappa would also
like to recognize the new

pledges we received the past
semester; Todd Schroeder Jess
Hanson, Matt Holt, Chris
Sonnenschein, Dale Peters.

Jim Phipps and Jim Knolls.

Congralulalions new brothers!
- William F Beriihard II

Beta Delta
.Mhaiiy College of
I'harnuicy

I bis iipcomiiig year iiiaiks
llie SOlli Anniversary ol our
own Kappa Psi Jelly Book, ihe
sludenl directon and lifeline of
the Albany College of

Pharmacy. We are also starting
an Mcoliol Vwareiiess program
lor the incoiiiiug Ireshmen. as

well as expanding our 0T(;

program which is aimed at

eihicating young children on

the dilferences between poten
tially dangenius OK^ drugs and
cand\ of similar appearance.
This pasl April we had our

annual Prof Brunch in honor
of Professor Rinaldo DeNuzz.o,
(irand Council Deputy and our

own faculty advisor It is also
the official Changing of the

Guard, honoring the years past
officers and welcoming in die
new oflicers. In addilion to the
Brother of the \ear .\ward.
which went to Past Regent
(�94-'95) Dennis Rule, two

new awards were started, those

being the Regent's Recognition
Vward and the (Jiapler Service
Award, which were given to

James Carbone and Joe
Harrigan. respectively. Both
definitely earned the honor

through iheir efforts in the past
year and in mosl part, due to

their dedication to ensuring
that the "96 Pledge Class was

made up of nothing but the

best; brothers dedicated to

Kappa Psi.

Also in April, we were lucky
enough to be joined by Past

(irand Regent and current

Province I Supervisor Paul
liiller for meelings and he even

joined us for some of the
social activiUes of the niglil.
To close out the year, a.s well

as to relieve a little stress

before finals, we had our

annual barbeque the last dav of
classes, Ihe weather vvasn"t

great, but no one let it ruin
their hin.

Congratulations and good
luck to all of the new officers,
and the same to John Faragon,
who was elected Satrap, and
loe Padalino. who was elected
Ireasurer of Province I this
ixist February.
The Beta i)elta Officers hir

the '96-'97 school year are:
Regent, Koth Cassavaugh; First
Nice Regent. Eric Haas; Second
Nice Regent. Bob Bozek;
Treasurer. Mark Hunter;
Assistant Treasurer, Dave

Senigia: Recording Secretary,
Mike Zeolla; Pledgemaster,
Stephen Baratta; Assistant

Pledgemaster, Jarrett
Rockwell; Historian/Ritualist,
Ken Cudney; Corresponding
Secretary. Mario Zeolla;

(diaplain. Joe Barbuto;
Sergeant-at-.^nus. Steve Craig;
OTC Chairmen. Brenden
O'Hara, .Mike Flannery;

- Ken Cudney

Auburn
Graduate
Regent Roger Stokes has ini

tiated plans for a

meeting/social in conjunction
with the Auburn Iniversity
School of Pharmacy Summer.
1996. Health Care Re.s<irt CE.
at Fort Walton Beach. Florida.
We hope Ui recruit new mem

bers at the meeting. We have
also been invited to share our

river and/or rush experience
with our Delta (iamma
Brothers at their white-water

rafting retreat in Gatlinburg.
Tenn, The Auburn Graduate

Chapter was recently recog
nized as a member of the
Auburn Iniversity Tower Club
for our contributions to the
Claude Shumate. Ill

.Scholarship Fund.

Congratulations to Charles
Taylor. Jr. who received the
Kappa Psi (irand Council

Scholarship Key. Charles grad
uated Summa Cum Laude with
a BS. in Pharmacy and
received his Pharm.D. from
Auburn tniversity June 10. He
will complele a Pharmacy
Practice Residency at Duke

Lniversity. Congratulations
also to Evelyn Ellis-Grosse who
received her Ph.D. from
Auburn University on June III.

1996. Dr. Ellis-Grosse is a

Clinical Pharmacokineticist
with Wyeth-Ayerst in

Philadelphia. Penn. Kim

Whitaker has transferred to

the Big B Pharmacy in

.Meridianville. .\Ia. Vice-Regent
Sam and Jana .McCiendon have
setded into their new home in

Marietta. Geo. They both plan
to run in the Olympic lOK and
Peachtree Road Race and are

training to compete in a Half-
.Marathon. Finally, congramla
tions to our Delta Gamma
Brothers who won the

Pharmacy Student Council GPA
.\ward for the 8th year in a

row.

.Anyone interested in joining
the Auburn Graduate Chapter
may contact us at the School of

Pharmacy. Auburn Lniversity.
Ala. .�;6S-i9-SSII,i or at par-
sodlts'iuail.auburn.edu.

- Daniel L I'arsons. I'h.D.

Pi
Purdue Lniversity
The spring semester of 1996

has come and gone very fast
and now we are all looking
towards the months ahead.
Our annual sumiuer meeting
was held al Graduate Brother
Dale Issac s home in Seymour
Ind. on July 19, 20 and 21. Pi

Chapter would like to thank
Brother Dale hir hosting the

meeting
II was decided by Pi Chapter

that the annual Pi Alumni Day
will be held on October 19.
Purdue Homecoming. The

change to the same day of

homecoming was made in

hopes of a better turn out by
the ahuiini brothers, the fall
semester at Purdue began
August 19 and 1 diink that we

Drug Quiz
MYSTERY DRUG:

1 ) This class of drugs was originally
discovered after a World War II era search

of soil samples for antihiotic-contaiiiiiig
microorganisms.

2) The name of this drug class is a conjunc
tion of two words describing its chemical

structure.

3) This drug is considered a broad

spectruaiUibiolic.

By jetf Sigler of Sigler and Flanders' Drug Cards

(Answer is on page 18)
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Chapter yVi^^r^

were all looking lorward to

getting back Ui school and slarl
another year with brother
hood. Pi Chapter wants to

remind everyone that von are

always welcome to visit us on

mad trips to West I.afavette.
- Blake laytor

Province I
the Miiiimer liiings one

(liieslioii tor our Province lo

mind; What can WE as a

Brotherhood do during llie olt
school time?
Province 1 has solved this in

a few ways. First imd foremost,
vve have a steady communica
tion flow between our Province
Officers and then from them to

our Chapters. Not only do we

speak amongst ourselves

regarding Province business.
but vve have a great rapport
that makes keeping continuity
extremely easy. Of course the

inlegral (larts of this is the hard
work of our Satrap John
Faragon and Province

Supenisor Paul Hiller
\s in Ihe past, our officers

will be meefing over the sum

mer to continue to organize
and discuss upcoming events

and ideas for our future. On

the agenda is our Philan

thropic Projects with Muscular

Dystrophy and The American

Lung Association. Another pri
ority for this meeting and the

upcoming assemblies is the
48th Grand Council Convenfion
in South Carolina. Not only
have the GCC's grown in atten

dance, but our Province
A.ssemblies are increasing each
and every time.
Mu Chapter is currently final

izing the plans of our Fall

Assembly; .Anyiine who has had

any dealings with Mu Chapter
knows that they make sure

everyone ALWAYS has a great
time at the meetings they host.
Beta Epsilon can't wait to share
their plans for the Spring

\sseinliK ill leliiu,ir\. 199".

lliey already have some sound
ideas lor our Workshops,

- Alichael (iriiiihiirt

Province VIII
Province V HI held anolher

successful meeling the week
end of April 12-14 in Iowa City.
Due to some severe weather
conditions, some bnithers did
not make it there unlil late. Hut
we were glail to see Brolhers

(jaig Johnslon and I'ete

Boldingh liiially make it. We

were happily surprised Ui see

Bnilher Brian Reisetter show

up 1(1 slarl die weekend off.
we had an "Aiilograph"" (sign
my l-shirt) parly lo get bnitli
ers to renew Iriendships or

make new ones

At Saturday mornings meel

ing. Tony Palmeri. Province
Vlll Supenisor. gave greetings
from (X-ntral Office, and a brief
overview of the new Risk

Management Policv Province
Mil look Ibe Province II chal

lenge from Brother Dave
.Maskiewicz to donate to the

Kappa Psi Foundation. During
the afternoon. Craig Johnston
gave the new history slide show

presentation to main interest
ed brothers.
Saturdav night al the ban-

i|iiet. the Peaiiul Gallen (grad
uate committee) recognized
Suzanne Smith for her new

nile as A.s.sistant Editor of THE
MASK. Also recognized by the
PG were Leslie Helscher and
Suzanne Smith for all their
hard work in putting this
asseiubh together. The

I'raveling trophy (highest per
centage of brothers at meet

ing) went to (iamma Epsilon.
INMC-Omaha. The (iolden
Peanut award (best chapter
report) went to Beta Nu.

Oeighton; honorable mention

went to Gamma lipsilon.
Ending Saturday night was a

"I lee Haw Partv."

Sadlv. alter brunch SiiiuLiv

moniing, vve all bid each oilier
farewell. We are all looking
forward to the next meeting in

Brookings. Soulh Dakola Nov

I -.S. 1996.
- Suzanne Smilh-Fecik

Beta Clii
Drake I niversily
whoa what a busv semester

hope you all survived hnals.
For us. Ihe biggest and busiest
event of the spring is always
the Drake Relays. This year we
walked in the parade and won

the award hir luost original
filial hir our '"Grease" ihenie.
We ran a booth at die carnival
where people could pose as

either a runner or a referee
and have their picture taken.
We also worked concession
stands over the weekend as a

hiiiil raiser

Along with relavs also comes

our annual aliinini galbering.
This is usually a poorly attend
ed reception so this year we

|)laiined a softball game and a

picnic. There was great
response and many alumni

planned to be there. However
as oheii bappeiis in Iowa, our

plans were spoileil bv the
weather. Ihank yiiii to the
alumni that braved the rain

and cold Ieni|ieraliires to plav
softball with us.

We also had our firsl aiimial

I'rovince Mils �Double Diiiils Cllih'

faculty banijiiel ibis vear, Il
was a success and enjoyed by
professors and siudents alike.
Thank you to all of our faculty
for all of your work this
semester. Your support is

gieatly appreciated.
We finished up .some of our

old projects this semester also.
We raised over SSOO hir the
Chrons and Colitis hnmdalion
at the bowl-a-tlion in which we

parlicipaled. Oiir bake sale
liosled by Wal-mart al.so went

very well.
- Katie Sage

Province IV
tilings here in Province 1\

li.ive been pretty quiet this
(jiiarter. (iraduation is the
event of the year ftir many, and
I'd like 10 say congralulalions
to all the Brothers who have

just gratluaied.
Many of the Province IV

brothers have been making
U"i|is to other chapters to fel

lowship with hnitbers, Ihese

Irips are great opportunities
lor the brothers in the
Province to share common

experiences.
This spring, I had the privi

lege of attending the Province

111 meeting in Myrtle Beach. It
was really good lo nieei many

rOF: Beta Chi's at Faculty
.Appreciation Baiujuet. Left
to right: .Andrea Yenny.
.Amy Liefeld. lennifer
McCleney. Shanna lawyer
Katie .Sage and .Sarah
llenn ing .ABO\F: Beta Chi

Regent Cathy Clark and
Vice Regenl Shauna Ryan
at the Drake Relays
Carnival
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Chapter iVc^/zw

TOF the members of the
Delta Sn Cliapter attending
Ihe IslAnnual Greek

I'harmacy Fraternity dance.
.ABOM: .Sarah Ryan (right).
1995/96 Regent: Valerie
Vogel (left). 1996/97
Regent.

Delta Lambda Brothers
Becky Winslmc andRicki
lee posing at the Kappa I'si
Blood Drive. Brother (irei.;
t'oylhre.is is in Ihe ttack-

grouiidgetting "stuck.
"

new bnuhers and get lo see

some familiar faces again. Id
like to thank past-Satrap
Marilyn Cox and the rest of the
Province HI executive council
ftir their hospitality
Well. 1 wish everyone a good

summer and hope many of you
can join Province IV at our

annual meeting in Birming
ham, Ala. (hosted by Gamma

Zeta) in earlyjanuan.
- Dwayne Fierce

PittsburgliGraduaJi
rlie brolhers of Pittsburgh

(iraduate Chapter extend a

warm welcome back lo sebiiiil
lo all the collegiate brothers.

especially those returning to

their studies in Western

Pennsylvania. Now is a good
time for all this year's gradu
ates localed in the area to con

tact the chapler ftir inclusion
on the invitation lists for social
anil business evenLs. .\11 gradu
ate brothers are most welcome
U> join in the fellowship of the

chapter Just call Regent Roger
Wfteatat I-4I2-54.V1425.
Late spring and summer

events included a cruise on the
Caribbean Sea for a dozen

chapter members, and dinner

meetings at both the Beta

Kappa and Delta Epsilon hous
es in Pittsburgh. The chapter
assisted a collegiate delegate
to attend the IPSF lueeting in

the Czech Republic in August
and is screening applications
tor the annual Pittsburgh
(iraduate scholarships which
will be announced in earlv
ball.

Meetings have been held at

the Alleglieiiy Brewery and
Tavern, a niicro-hrewerv in

Pittsburgh featuring a full
restaurant and members have

enjoyed outings ftir golf bowl
ing, picnics and Pirates' base
ball during the summer

Thanks to the Kappa Psi I.isl

Serv and meetings such as

APhA in Nashville, many alum
ni have made themselves
known to the chapter We wel
come their correspondence
and calls and look ftinvard lo

more electronic and personal
meetings. This month vve

salute brother Chuck Dobbs
alumnus of Beta Kappa, now" in
Southern Calilornia and a MBA
student at the Lniversity of
Redlands. He is one of the
reactivators of this chapter

Ihanks lor the messages,
Chuck.
The chapter also sends it

congratulations and best wish
es to Dr Robert Magarian.
Executive Director, who
retired from the I niversity of
Oklahoma this summer. We

are especially glad that bnilher
Bob along with (Jiarmain will
be remaining as the mainstays
of the Central Office. Happv
Retirement. Bob!

- Bruce D. Martin
("i "?!

Delta Nu
.Midtcestern University
- Cljicago
In the middle ol our Winter

ijuarter. our chapler spon
sored a campus-wide fund
raiser benefitting the .American

Cancer Society; W ithin a cou

ple days, our sold Raffle tick
ets earned over $400.00 fiir
the Cancer Society;
Early in our Spring ijiiarter

the chapter sponsored a chap
ter ftmd-raiser coinciding with

Valentines Day. Brothers
\alerie \ogel. Nikki Sollo. and
Dr Robin Zavod organized our
� Bundles of Love" program,
these hide bags of chocolate
ui-re a huge success on cani-

|IIIS
On \pnl 2. 1996. Ihe chap

ler met in a campus lecture
hall to elect the 1996/199^
Kappa Psi officers. The attend

ing brothers bore witness to

the elecfion of Valerie \ogel as
our new chapter Regent. .After
the election, the following
brothers were elecled as our

new officers: Regent, \alerie
Vogel; \ice-Regent. Nikki
Sollo. Secretary, Holly
Andresen; Treasurer, Alysha
Francis; Historian, Todd
Landow; Chaplin, Michelle
(iwinn; Sergeant-at-Arms,
Darryl Gies.
After elections, the chapter

gave a standing ovafion for ihe
work of our soon to be Past-

Regent. Sarah Ryan, for her
superb performance and effort
over the past year
On .\pril I", the chapter met

logelher ftir the initiation of
the new officers. All had a

good time while the secrets

were passed on. We would like
to wish the new officers good
luck and thank the previous
hoard on their great perftir-
niance over the past year!
Near the end of April, the

Kappa Psi brothers participal
ed in the first campus-wide
Pharmacy Fraternity Dance.
Over -lO chapter members
attended this new annual
event. Brothers Jarrod Shirley
and Michelle (iwinn organized
the majority of this wonderhil
dinner/dance. A deserved
round of applause was given tii

^<*-. �

JUL
Brothers "Alichael Smith. Jeffrey Fdge. and Keith Bryant "playing
in the sand" at our Cadet Ball In Myrtle Beach. S.C.
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ChapterNetvs
both (HI their success.
Besides sludving ftir (nir May

hnals. llie clia|iler began plan
ning ftir the chapter's upcom
ing campus 1 sed-Book Sale.
Every Fall term the chapter
sponsors this sale event. The
proceeds help our treasurv

support our future pliilan-
lliropic activifies. We anticipate
that our next book sale will
allow us to plan more pro
grams that will hirther sii|i|iort
the uon-campus coniniunilv as

well,
- Fodd.A. Uiiidoiv

Delta Lambda
Campbell lniversity
An exciting spring semester

has left us here at (^amiibel!
exhaiisleil! Our annual Cadel
Ball in March was a greal suc
cess. We all had a lot of ftin.
and were able to blow off some
steam beftire exams started.

A Spaghetti dinner a raffle.
numerous bake sales, and T-
shiiT sales pnivided money ftir
our ftirmal and other projects
we impleiuented throughout
the semester. We also have
some great ideas we hope to

try out this fall. It should be

great! Blood drives and road
side cleanups are just some
examples of service projects
vve did this spring,
("ongraUilafions are in order

lo Kristy Holmes and Michelle
Dovvell. Bnithers of the Month
ftir March and April, respec
tively. Also Monica Barber
became a Brother in March.

CongraUilations Monica!
II was a privilege to see all

the Brothers who attended the

Kappa Psi reception in

Nashville at the APhA annual

meeting. Congralulalions lo all
ihe chapters who made it to

Ihe Top 10!

-Joe Smith

Providence
Graduate
Wiiw. what a year!

Providence (iraduate is on the
move as always. Our new offi
cers are doing a great job and

working all the time.

The \w\\ 1996 officers are:

Regent. Karl Kehrle; Vice

Regent, Scott Jacobson; Sec

retary, Michael Muller, Treas
urer, John Grossomanides;
Historian. Michael Graubart;

(ihaplain. liric Arlia.
If you ask Beta lipsilon whal

Ihe biggest news about

Providence Graduate Chapter
is. they will tell you dial ihev

finally won a softball game al

our Annual (iraduale/
I ndergraduale Softball (ianie.

Just don"t lell them we let lliem
win.

Our (iraduate Newsletter is

going strong as ever. If ydii
would like a copy or have anv

news or Ka|ipa Psi infti we can

include, please conlacl our

Secretary Michael Muller I 1 1

Himes Street. North Kingstown.
Rhode Island 02SS 2.

Our next pnijecl will be the
Annual Providence (iraduale
Awards and Scholarship
Haiuiuet, This is where vve give
some scholarships Ui desening
Beta Eiisilon students. We give
2 awards to our Graduate
members. Graduate Bnitber of
the year ami the Commiinilv
Senice Award.
Our condolences go oul lo

the family of Brother A\ alter
Ruisi. who just recently pa.ssed
away. He will be sorely missed

by the Brotherhood, familv and
friends.

- Michael (iratitmrt

Delta Delta
University ofHouston
Welcome back; hope every

one had a wdiiderftil summer
A\ ith the coming of fall, so also
come a plethora of changes . . .

where to begin? At the end of
the ,Spring semester we initiat

ed a few legislative changes to

the by-laws. As of the Fall 1996
school year the Delta Delta

chapter will have pledging
activities only once per year
(Fall semester). We felt this

change would enable us to

focus our efforts in the Spring
on Chapter development and
community senice.

We have two possible new

ftind raising ideas planned ftir
the new year First is an idea
fioiii last semester that we did-
111 have time to explore -

boxer shorts. We're trying for a
color of cadet gray with a red
logo. The other new idea ftir
KY members are baseball stvie

jerseys with the Kappa Psi logo
across the front, Tliey turned
out really cute and show

incoming students the \s.\
sense of unity;
We have several events

scheduled ftir the fall semester
First vve are organizing a skit
ftir the orientation session for
new students. It promises to be
loads of ftin and veiy informa

tive to Ihe new studenis of what
KA represents. We also have
sehediiled a "welcome gather
ing" planned ftir possible new

pledges, Ihis will provide a

perfecl milling opporlimily ftir
all lo get properly acquainted.

- Gretta Leckbee

Sigma
University ofMatyland
Ihis past year has been

packed with all sorts of fun-
filled activities. For the first
time since our chapters reacti
vation in I96s, Fall Rush was

moved to the spring semesler

Consequently, most of the fall
semester was dedicated to

hindraising in order to make
Ihis year's Rush and Pledge
Events Ihe best! Our very suc

cesshil lall hindraising events

included O'I'C and PrescripUon
Drug-Card sales, bake sales.
ear washes, and seasonal

(iandy-O-Gram sales. We

eagerly kicked-off our much

anlicipated Spring Rush with
an hawaiian Luau. ILqipv Hour
and Fool-I.ong Sub l.iinch. Ml
of our hard work paid off
because vve caplured llie

largest number of Pledges in

Sigma history! Our piquant
pledge events included a Big
Bro/I.illle liro Dinner,
Scavenger Iliinl, Night of

Comedy and Study Night. We
were very excited to welcome
19 new members to our K"!
brotherhood. Also, we must

thank our terrific Pledge-
master, Brian Martin, for
leaching leadership, fellow
ship, iiidusln. and high iileals
to our new members.
This year the brothers of

Sigma have "promoted the
profession"' by oiii- achieve-

iiients in leadership, scholar
ship and charily. Our bnithers
were extremely active in lead
ership positions and serve as

olficers in various pharmacy
organizations. Notably, we

would like Ui congratulate Aafif
Sheikh for being elected as

1996-9- president of ASIl
and Kevin (Jiapple. our newlv
elecled i.r\ president. In addi
tion. Sigma brothers have
received scholarship acco

lades, we are proud to have slx

brothers in Rho Chi honorary
society; We would like to con

gratulate Tom Ngo. our newest

Rho Chi member. Also, our
chapler parlicipaled in the

Adopt-a-Highway program. MS

Walk, and Red Cross Blood
Drives.

Despite all of our hard work.
vve have taken time out of our

busy schedules to enjoy social
events such as Fall and Spring
Semi-Formal Dinners, movie

nights, and manv parties spon-
siued In k'l brothers and

faculty. Ihis year we went

eleven brothers to Province III

meeling in My rile Beach. South
Caidlina, Not only did they
have "hill in the sun" luu ihev

Sigma pledgesfor Spring
"% initiation. Back row:

Sarjila. Jenny. Sarah.
.Senia. CInistine. Kevin.
Bill.fdnn. .Andy I Jitash.
Fnmt row: Cat. FJlen. Ellen.
Robin. Jen. Mary. Brian.
Sot pictured: Malinda
Kammaiiff

Michael Cooper Christina
Schiit: and .Anne-Marie
Sermak at the Gainma Iota
.Annual .\wards bancpiet.
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(. \iisiier lo the ipieslioii jhuiiilmi page 14)

Drug Quiz
MYSTERY DRUG:

The hrst tetracycline, chlortetracycline, A\as
introduced in 1948' after a world-A\ide search
of soil samples for antibiotics. The effective
ness of this chess of di'tigs against a broad
spectrum of gram-negative and graiii-positiAc
bacteria made it a popuhir therapy choice in

the second half of this centun. Tetracychnes
are named for four (tetra) cyclic moieties in

its ciiemical structure.

By leff Sigler of Sigler and Flanders' Drug Cards

Goodman Gilman el al, The Pharmacological Basis of
Therapeutics, 1990, 1117

Frovince It .skydiving
extravaganza.

came back wilh many good
ideas on how to make our

chapter better than ever

Sigma's summer was very
momentous. First, our broth
ers were busy working at vari

ous concession stands at

Oriole baseball games. Not

only do we get to see Cal

Ripkin in action but we are

also raising money for our fra

ternity; During the third week
of July, twenty K"\ rafting-
enthusiasts headed to

Ohiopyle. Penn.. ftir a week
end of white-water rafting and

camping. Additionally, vve

organized a K\ Brother verses

Faculty softball game, in

August we sadly said "good
bye" to a ven active K^ faculty
member Ralph Blomster We

planned a blow-out retirement

partv which included many

siii|irises tor one ol our

beloved menlors, (iood luck
and best wishes, Dr Blomsler!
Sigma is looking hirward to

ail exciting and eveiithil 1996-
9~ school year led by our new
officers: Regent. Jae Hyung:
Vice-Regent, Sonia Kim:

Secretaries, Catherine Yu and
I'eresa Rusleberg; 'Ireasurer
John Timmins; Hislorian,
Chrisline (iarnetl; Chaplain,
Wendy Streett; Sergeant-at-
Arms, Brian Martin; and

Pledgemaster, Bill Chester.
Congralulalions everybody!

- Christine Gariiell

Gamma Iota
state I niversity of.Veiv
York - Buffalo
llie end of the spring semes

ter kept evervdue here in

Buffalo very busy. On April
l.^th Gamma lota hosted our

75th Anniversary celebration.
AVe would like to thank Grand

Regent John Grossomanides
and Province V officers

Bridgette Anderson. Joseph
Branham. Lisa Mercer, and
Cameron Van Dyke for joining
us ftir our celebration.
Our annual Kappa Psi awards

banquet was held on April
2~tli. The evening gave us a

chance to look back on the
events of the past year (both
serious and humorous ones!)
and also to say goodbye to

graduating brothers. The fol

lowing awards of honor were

given at the banquet:
Brotherhood .-Award - Christina
Schuiz; Fellowship Award -

Anne-Marie Sermak; Out

standing Service Award -

Michael Cooper. On the last

day of finals. Kappa Psi also
held its annual End of the \ear

party
During die moiilb of June

brothers voliinleered al die
Second Annual AAal-Marl
Classic Car Show sponsoretl by
the S.A.F.E. Home Foundafion.
the event was not only a lot of
ftin for those who helped out.

bill also a greal way lo help ihe

community All proceeds from
the show went to benefit the
(Children s Hospital of Buffalo
Burn Trauma Init. This sum

mer brothers have also been

anxiously planning the rush
and pledging aclivilies ftir this
hill.
l.asl but not least, our new

oflicers for the 1996-1 19"
school year are as follows:
Regent. Tracy Olson; 1st Aice

Regent. John DeAngelis; 2nd
Vice Kegenl. Danielle Destino;
Treasurer Maureen Hawkins;

Corresponding Secretary; John
Pietkiewicz; Recording
Secretary, Denice Kaus; Chap
lain. Dean Trzewieczynski;
Historian, Beth Casavanl;
Pledgemaster Brian Kimpel:
Sergeant-at-Arms. Bill (ioral
and .Mike Konciija; (irand

Council Deputy, Greg Notani.

Congratulations Ui all and best
of luck in your new offices!

- Beth Casavanl

Delta Gamma
Auburn University
From the beginning. Spring

(.Juarter 1996 was very busy
for the brothers of Delta
(iamma Knowing there was a

difficult quarler ahead, vve

held our annual Spring Formal
in Panama City Beach. Florida
The formal included a ban

quet, dancing, and lots of ftjn.
.\fter the weekend of partying
and rela.xalion. vve came back
to the reality and pressure of
schoolwdrk.

During spring quarler many
notable activities Uiok place.
Our chapter elected new offi
cers: Regent. Benji Newman.
Vice Regent. Jon Plummer.

Secretary, Dana Spurgeon;
Treasurer. Amy Reyer;
Chaplain. Carla Sudduth:
Historian. Mary Jo .Aliller:

Sergeant-at-Arms. Hugh
Penton: anil Head Pledge
Trainer. Paul Chamblies.

Pledge trainers elected includ
ed Misty Bailey; Juhe McCullar
Chris Connelly. Sonny
Colabianehi. Janna (iriffies and
Tara Owen. Due to increased
efforts, a very successftil blood
drive was held, during which

the number of pints donated
was doubled fnim the previous
drive. The adopt-a-mile pro
gram has continued to be suc

cessful ftir our chapter Many
brothers attended the Band-Aid

party sponsored by the Alpha
Psi Veterinary Fraternity The
outdoor party, designed to

bring together the health-pm-
fessions fraternities on cam

pus, featured a reggae band.

dancing, and freshly -cut water
melon. Our chapter also

helped sponsor an end of the

year picnic for the pharmacy
organizaUons.
We planned a white water

rafting trip ftir late summer to

plan fall rush activities. All of
the brothers of Delta Gamma

are excited about fall rush, and
hope to initiate as many
pledges as were initiated this

]iast fall. We already have plans
Ui make this the best rush vet,

-.Mar}'Jo Miller

Pacific
Graduate
(ireetings brothers from the

Pacific (iraduate Chapter
where the sun shines. Several
of our brothers were in atten

dance at the APhA .\iinual in
Nashville. Tenn. The Province

LX meefing on .�April 19-21 was

held in Reno. Nev. and was

hosied bv the Nu Chapter this
year
We thank all our alumni for

making the trip through the
winter storm and stopping by
for a chat. Entertainment was

provided by the hotel with

sing-alongs for the crowd.

Saturday was meetings � all

day! Topics such as Risk

.Management. We thank our

National Officers for attending.
The closing Banquet was at

Gamma Su brotliers in It ine Cininlry
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ChapierNews

Province It brotliers at fundraiser

Jeremiali's Steak liouse where
all chapters gathered ftir a last

supper before departure. We

hope that everyone enjoyed
themselves. We also wish the
best of luck to our new

province officers.
Next stop, the party bus to

Ihe wine country; Our mission.
the azure foothills of
Sacramento. Gold Country.
four wineries to drink from
and a catered lunch. Bothers.
I'm sorry you missed ihis one!

Eight hours of Brotherhood.

songs, brotherhood, gags.
laughs. Once again vve thank
Brother Riggle for his efforts
and we all look ftinvard to the

following year
July 6th ftiund our bnilbers

at K"^ \accas ftir our annual

ftindraising event. It was ftin in

the sun with swimming and a

bar-b-que. For some of us it

was a chance to meet the new

summer pledge class, as we

welcomed them into the

Agora. This coming September
we will be gathering for the
Southern California Event at

Brother Jaime Tobitt's house.
-A. .Alorales

Province II
This summer Province II has

been very busy getting ready
for the fall. We are planning Ui

sell T-shirts with the logo,
"Kappa Psi. the greatest phar
maceutical fralernily in die

world... and getting better!""

for the Kappa Psi ftiundation.

tor more information contact

Satrap Maszkiewicz at (-iI2)
82.V139().
Province II will also have a

home page on the Internet by
the fall with interconnected

chapter pages as well. AAe hope
to hear from all of you web
surfers soon!

Province II is also very proud
to be sponsoring Kappa Psi's

only representative to the
International Pharmacy
Student Federation, Amy
Daugherty. a Delta Epsilon
brother at Duquesne. This
year's IPSF Annual Congress
will be held in the Czech

Republic. We have already had
our first car wash to help raise

funds ftir her to attend. Any
help or donations would be

greatly appreciated. Please
contact Amy Daugherty at

(412) 488-2659 or

amyrph2b@aol.com.
Province II has already had 1

of 2 summer interim meelings.
We discussed die iijicoiiiing
assemblv. which is being held

by Ela chapler of the

Philadelphia College ol

Pharmacy, the weekend of
10/26/96. Our interim meeting
was held at Raystown Lake
State Park from July 12

thniugb the Uth, hosted by the
Beta Kappa chapter at their
summer get-together
Finally, a few brothers

(including Satrap MiLszkiewicz)
decided to take the province to

a new level... about 4000 feet.
Beta Kappa chapter organized
a skydiving trip tbroiigh

Skydive Peniisvlvaiiia on June
29tli, Allhoiigli nervdiis al firsl,
six people successhilly made
Iheir firsl skydive. And believe
me. beftire llie summer is over

we hope manv more can do
llie same,

- Brett S. Rathi

Beta Omicron
I niversity of
Washington
Beta Omicron had a great

year last year and vve are look

ing ftinvard Ui the new school

year with much anticipation
AVe had a very successful

pledge season, initiating 26

new members! It was a fun-
ftlled year with many success

ftil events. Some of our com-

miiiiily events included a

canned ftiod drive ftir the local
ftiod band and a blood drive,
AAe have some very giving
brolhers! AVe also helped jilaii
and participated in the benefit
run ftir cancer that our phar
macy school does annually 2 1

brothers participaled in the
run from the Oregon border lo
the Canadian border. Our

regenl put a note in the Kappa
Psi e-mail lisl and donations
came from all over and she
also was the top donation
solicitor with a grand total of
over SSOtI dollars. Thank vou

to all the brothers who donat
ed, llie spring picnic this year
was a blasl but the hieullv won

die facully-sttidenl softball
game ftir the first lime ever

They'll have to come very well

prepared next year, though!
Our inliamiiral sofiball learn.

die ""Cheap 'Ibrills." made il
into the finals this year so well
be readv ftir them next time
Our chapter hosted Ihe
Province X meeting this year.
vvhich helped us get in hiiieh

with our lirolheilv side. Pride
in our Iraleniity blos.somed its

eternal friendships were

lorged, Brotliers from our

newesi chapler Delia Mu of

l'niversity of British Columbia

especially enjoyed the meefing.
Congratulations to our latest

new meniliers: Terri Hughes,
and Tomin .Vlontemayor who
received one of the top honors
at graduation, the Faculty
l-xcellence Award. Many other
brothers were recognized at

graduation also, Congralu-

Beta Omicron & Beta Fi
brothers at AI'hA Saslivitte.

From Our Brothers
(Letter continuedfrom page 3)

I. Issues of Composite Theft and Other Pranks.
A. Composites are worth more than you may

expect.
I . They are difficult to replace.
2. They hold sentimental value.
.�>. They are expensive.

I. B. Past ranks are no longer accepted.
1. The dmes have changed.
2. With increased crime rates, pranks arc not

always viewed as fiiii. But could instead be
seen as an actuid crime.

II. What AAc have learned
A. An innocent prank can he vicAved by an out

sider as a serious crime.

1. You could receiAc a first degree felony for
"steiding" a composite.
a. This could create a situation where you

Avould be unable to get a license for any
profession.

II. A. I. b. You would also be faced with prison time

and yon would have unlimited occupa-
tionid paths to take.

II. A. 2. Some iieojilc may view such an act as

disresjiectful.
II. B. It is no longer an accepted act by Greeks in

this area.
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Chapter News

Beta \u Brother Alatt Baker
tells it like it is during
highway cleanup.

Fhe Chapter officers ofBN
(fthe year 1996-9"

lations are also in order hir
our (i(;D (ian Elmer who w;is

elected Treasurer of the Seattle

graduale chapter, and a lug
round ol applause Ui our new

Dean of the School of

Pharmacy, Sid Nelson, also a

menilier of Seattle (irad

-Julie Hoang

Province V
(^lii was the host ol this year's

Province V Convention March
15-17 and the brothers of
Province V spent St. Patricks

Day in Chicago. The conven

tion was lanlastic and I would
just like to mention Manny
Bote, who organized this year's
convention. He did an oul

standing job.
At the convention. Province V

elected their new officers.

Congratulations to the ftillow

ing: Satrap, Amy Netimaiin:

Vice Satrap, Cameron AaiiDyke;
Secretary/Treasurer, Joe
Branham; Historian, Bridgette
Anderson; Chaplain, Lisa

Mercer; Parliamenlarian. Scott

Mark.
On April 1 3th. (iaiunia lola

celebrated their 75th Anni

versary. Buffalo's weather was
true to form and it was cold
and rainy but that didn't seem
to dampen anyiine's spirits.
New and old brothers joined
together to celebrate. John
Grossamanides was there to

make a presentation to the

chapter in honor of the event.

The Gamma lota brothers are

great hosts and if you can tol

erate the weather. Biillalo
makes a great road trip.
In closing, I wiiuld like to tell

you that Beta Psi will be the
host of Ihis year's annual
Province V Mid Year Come and

join Province A on Oclober 1 1-

I -idl in Madison, Wis. I can

guaranlee il will be worth the

Irip,
- Bridget le .Anderson

Province X
Since the Province X meeling

in early March, we have been

Irving lo iiicrea.se our conuiiu-

nicalion belween individual

chapters. Due to busy sched
ules, however it is difficult, as

always, for us to get together
very often due lo the distance
between all of us up here in

the northwest. Several get-
togethers have been thought
about, and if anyone has any
ideas or knows of a central

place where we can all meet
sometime, plea.se let me know
I finally do have e-mail (pry-
der(Svvsunix.vvsu.edu). so feel
free to give me, or any of the
other province officers your
sugge.stions!
On a more serious note, one

of our Kappa Psi brothers,
Marty Jinks, passed away on

May ^. 1996. Marty was born
in Fresno, Calif, on jan. 4.

1944. He married Kathleen in

1967, and together Ihey had
two children. David and Sarah.
He brought about many posi
tive changes for the

AAashinglon Slate I niversilv

(iollege of Pharmacy, as well as
ftir iiharmacy in general.
Aside from all of his acconi-

plisliments in pharmacy, he
traveled to at least 16 coun

tries. He al.so enjoyed playing
tennis and racquetball. and
often spent time sailing, boat

ing and Whitewater rafting.
Marty was a great professor,
friend, colleague and mentor

to many people. He will be

gready missed.
- Fatty Ryder, Historian

Beta Epsilon
I niversity ofRhode
Island

I he brothers of Beta Epsilon
have had a very busy spring
semester On Friday. March
29, we held the 1st Annual

Kappa Psi Rent-a-Bnither Day
This event, the brainchild of

Josh Spooner allowed many
brothers to become slaves for
the day while raising money
for the chapter. We also
teamed up with \KI sorority
ftir a ftindraising car wash in

mid-April. Several of our
brothers donated a sunny
Saturday performing spring
cleanups for the elderly in

Project Sunrise. Another ser
vice project vve participated in

was Poison Ointrol. a work

shop held al an area elemen
tan school inftirming children
about the dangers of chemi
cals On Wednesday. April .i
vve liosled our annual Drug
Fair

In early April we elected and
installed our new officers ftir
the 1996-199" school vear
and they are: Regent. Josh
Spooner; Vice Regent. Chris
Chin; Recording Secretary.
Derek Dore; Corresponding
Secretary. Faraz Shaikh;
Treasurer. Ben Michaud;
Hislorian. Brian Musiak;
Chaplain, Steve Hunter;
(iraduate Liaison, Steve
Edwards; Social Chairman,
Alan Obringer; Fundraising
Chairman. Dinesh ^ogaratnam.
Athletic Chairmen. Doug
Reiiler and Dan Hebert; and
Rush Chairman. Michael
Kassabain,
On Wednesday, April 24th.

Beta Epsilon (irads and I nder-
grads sipiared off in our annu

al softball game. We are proud
1(1 announce our second con

secutive victim bv a score of
r-I6.
\ new tradition was begun

this spring at RE. Several

brothers sitting at lunch

thought it would be a good
idea to create an award cere

mony which relived some of
the years highs and lows. The
dream of these ftiur brothers
became a reality at the last

meeting of the year in the form
of The Kappa Psi Year in
Review. Hopefully this will
become an annual event vvhich
will relieve some of the tension

of final exams and the end of
the year To close off the year
about a dozen brothers partici
pated in Oozeball, which is a

fundraising mud volleyball
tournament.

At this fime BE would like to

wish all the best of luck to

graduating brothers Todd
Pikor and Paul Abourjaily In

addilion. Todd was voted
Brother of the Year, an honor
bestowed upon a graduating
brother who remains active
and best exemplifies the spirit
and ideals of Kappa Psi.

- Brian Musiak

Gamma Omega
University ofArkansas
Gamma Omega has kept

extremely busy (as usual)
since the last article. March
.^Oth was initiation. We now

have nine new members

including: Will Danage.
Vanessa Eubanks. Scott
Hansen. Cindy Kauffman.
Mira! Patel, Jeremy Veteto,

Brian Wardlow. Krista

ASatterson and .Vlark Wear

On April 2"th vve had our

ftirmal at the Capitol Hotel, We
all had such an awesome time,
vve bad to be thrown out - lit

erally; .\wards were also pre
sented, like most outstanding
pledge given to Jeremy Aeteto.

AVith April 30th came initta-
tion of new officers which fol
lows: Regent. Jason Hawkins;
Vice Regent, John Hawley;
Treasurer. Jon Arnold: First

Elect/Rush Chairman. Jeremy
Veteto; Secretary, Stephanie
Sexton; Historian, Vanessa
Eubanks; Pledge Trainer Krista

Watterson; Chaplain. Rodney
Burris; Sergeant-at-Arms. Scott

Hansen and Brian AAardlow.

June 2l)tli iiresented us with
a nasty problem. . .our one

mile tntsh pick-up day; I think
we all looked like escaped
convicts with fashionable
orange vests.

LiLst but not least. I will con-
chule with our annual float trip
which was held on the Buffalo
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Rdii \ogci gels iiilit liic music al Ihe Frovince 1 I'.onveiilion

River June 2,S-3tl, This year we
had the reconi hir the biggest
lurnoul, , , and an addilional
bonus: no fatalities,

- Vanessa Eubanks

Beta Nu

Creighton University
chapter "business" for the

spring included the adoption
of a new alcohol policy and
revision of the chapter by-laws.
Both were major tasks and
demanded a lot of time!

Special thanks go out to Missi

Burns for her dedicalion to

both of these projects! Our
Poison Prevention team of

Jenifer Spellman and Missi
Burns also topped off a verv

successful year, visiting with
between 1.500 and 2.0011 ele

mentary kids about the dan

gers of poison! Last, but not
lea,st, our "business" was com

pleted with the spring Highway
Clean-up session!

Between all the projects and

senice, vve manage to squeeze
in time for a little fun. This

year's Pharmacy and Allied
Health Spring Banquet was the

perfect fime to relax, kick off

your shoes and join in on

Brother/Dr. Dan Hilleman's

Congo line (not eventhing we

learn from our graduate bnith
ers is ftiund in a pharmacy
book)! Congratulations to all
our brothers who earned spe
cial recognifion and/or schol

arships at the banquet! Maya
I.eicht was this vears winner of
the Kappa Psi Scholarship
Keep up the hard work, Maya!
Maya was also the recipient of
Askelepios Key for her service
to the chapter. Jenifer
Spellman was voted the

Outstanding Active and Dan

Krische was named Out

standing Pledge ftir the year

Finally, a little glimpse inUi

our future at Bela Nu. our

newly elected officers are as

ftillows: Regent. Missi Burns;
1st Aice Regent. Emily Olson;
2nd Vice Regent, Steil Salac;
Secretary, Bonita Shin;
Treasurer, Laura Myhre;
Historian, Heidi Shuman;
Sergeant-at-Arms. Dan Krische;
Assistant Sergeant-at-Arms.
Andrea (irothen; Chaplain.
Amanda Hubbard; Parliamen
larian. Michelle McClean.

- Heidi shuman

Beta Sigma
University of\'orth
Dakola
First of all. Beta Sigiua would

like to congratulate our two

initiates from spring semester

1996: Kent Nelson and Mike
Lee. This brings our niimber of
brothers up to 29, the most it

has been in many years Two

years ago, with our number of
brothers down to twelve, we set

a goal ftir ourselves lo reach
2" brolhers by the end of

spring 1996. We have met that

goal and with continuing
enthusiasm and some hard
work, the numbers should

keep climbing.
During the month ol April.

we hired a DJ to play in our

basement two differenl times.
both with great turnouts. Our
annual Parent's Day, which is
held at our house, was also a

huge success. This occasion
includes our kitchen managers
preparing a picnic style hiiicb
followed by a presentation
summarizing the year"s pliilan-
thnipies and events, upcoming
projects, and concludes with a

scholarship and awards cere

mony. Then it was on to finals
in May witb about the onlv
excitement being our social
chair purchasing "cram-

snacks" ftir eveniine to eat and

drmk wliile hojieliillv relieving
some stress as well.
thanks to Delta Zeta ftir all

iheir hard wdrk in hosling
I'ldvince VIII conclave, and we

are all looking forward lo

(iainma Kappa in ihe lall. Bela

Sigma will be hosting in tin-

spring of 1997, which we are

discussing the date right now
and should be die weiJveiiij
after Easier
this summer llie Bela Sigma

house was a mess! We installed
a new boiler system and gol
our Hooding problems in the
basement under control. Also,
a lew cosmetic changes took

place, all compleled beftire ibe
lall semester began. All of this
re(|iiired one hefty loan lo be
taken out, but it was worth it.

We will tell you how evenlbing
turned out in the next issue.

- Cory Chri.stianson
- Dawn Woods

Gamma �

Omicron
I It it 'ersil ] � of ""^-^
Oklahoma
The (iamma Omieron chap

ter has been busy practicing
the fiiur objectives of Ka]ipa
Psi this past semester Our

members showed strong
bonds of brotherhood at the
Province VII meeting with 24

bnithers attending. Ibis trans

lated to the man-miles award
ftir this year. It was hard to

come back and study ftir the
infamous Magarian nied chem
lest, but we all made il ihniiigh

sticcesshilly.
Indiislry was further dis

played throughoui the semes

ter and especially al gradua
tion. Brother I'roy Simons led
the class as class president and
ended his pharmacy .school life
with both awards presented
during the graduation cere

monies - Most Congenial
Senior and Mosier Senior
Scholar, He was one of 36 rep-
lesenlalives of KY's objecfives
of High Ideals, Fellowship,
Sobriely, and Industry:
the start of the long awaited

summer meant - parties! A

"Wear Aour Whites" croquet
party hosted by our corre

sponding .secretary Angie Hale
kicked off Ihe series. Angle's
brother Rodney gave a star

perftirmance with his electric
guitar under the moonlight.
Then it was time ftir some fani-
ily/waler fun at Regent Elect
Lenee Arms" house. Brothers

enjoyed an afternoon of boat
ing, water skiing, and grilling.
We are looking fonvard to the

upcoming Spaghetti and Bocci
(an Italian backyard bowling
game I party and the fioal Irip
down the Illinois River wilh
our (iamma Pi and Delia Bela
bnithers.
School being out for the

summer did not mean all play
ftir many brothers. Many filled
in their little time off from
work conliiiiiiiig their educa
tion at compounding seminars
and conventions, and at the
flab School of Alcoholism &

Olher Drug Dependencies.

Gamma Omicron brothers
at the ""Wear Your Whites!"

croquet party.
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Gamma Fsi brolhers al IFC
Formal. Some brothers have also been

busy brainstorming ftir rush
week this Fall, preparing ftir
the golf toiiriiament and vdliiii-
teering ftir runs Ui prepare ftir
the big one coming up nexl

Spring. Our Vice Regenl Chris
Anoalubby has also been busy
building a web page to be

completed before Fall.
- Saiithi Masihiman

Psi
University of
Tennessee

The spring semester was a

very busy one ftir Psi chapter
Many of the brothers helped
out at the annual Easier Egg
Hunt at the Porter Leath Home
for Children, where we hid

eggs for the event and played
with the children. Our regent
even dressed up in a giant
bunny suit, much to the sur

prise and shock of several

youngsters who screamed at

the sight of him! We also par
ticipated in a ftiod drive ftir the
local Ronald McDonald House,
where vve collected a large
amount of ftiod and non-per
ishable items to help out the
families staying at the house

during their visit with their ill
children.
The spring also brought

about our annual ftirmal. held
at Palm Court in Overton

Square in Memphis, Everyone
looked fantastic as vve bid a

ftind farewell to the P3's, and
toasted to their success. We
also inducted our new officers
for the next academic yean and

Uipped off our evening with yet
another outstanding slide show

prepared by Anila Airee and
Anna Patrick.

A major portion of our lime
ihis spring and summer has

been devoted to fundraising
for the chapter, as rush is

rapidly approaching. We

began with our annual

"Burgers in the Park" where
we grilled and sold burgers
and chips to the studenis and

faculty at UT. Our Rush
Chairman Tracey Allen collab
orated with the Pyramid, the
local sports/event arena in

.Alenipbis. resulting in our

being able lo work the conces

sion stanils during events such
as Pharoah's games (our
arena football team), the cir

cus, and rock concerts such as

Kiss. Our chapter is then given
a percentage of the proceeds
of the stand, W hat a great
hindraiser!

Speaking of rush, we've gol
an exciting one planned It will

begin with a "Disco Inferno"

party at the house, followed by
broom hockey on the ice rink
at the Mall of Memphis, as well
as Casino Nighl al the Coors

Belle. It will wrap up at

(iraceland at our ftirmal rush.
where vve will spend the

evening hoping to catch a

glimpse of Elvis.
A final note of thanks. Our

chapter is grateful to have
been chosen as Chapter of the
Aear at Province in St, Louis,
AAe will strive again this year to
make our fraternity unified
and strong,

- Dawn Woods

Gamma Zeta
Samford i niversity
to start things ofh Gamma

Zeta would like to congratulate
Mark Shelby, our former
Regent, on the honor of

becoming a Kappa Psi

Pharmaceulical Fraternity
Foundalioii Award AA inner.

Gamma Fsi Brolhers linniny Meadows (left) and SayerMoore
I right I al IFC Format.

Dining his leiiiire as Regent of
our chapter (iamma Zeta was

awarded the International

(ihapter of the year Thanks

Mark, for all of your hard
work and dedication that

brought definite success to our

chapter
The brothers of Gamma Zeta

are excited about our new

Province IV newsletter Kappa
Psi Korner We feel this is a

great way to enhance commu

nication between our province
chapters The .Spring issue was

very inftirmative and vve look
ftinvard lo ftilure issues.

We are all anxiously antici-

pafing our plans for this Falls
Rush Week that are now in the

making. We are planning many
exciting events and look for
ward to seeing many new faces

among the bnithers of (iamma
Zeta,

- Lisa Rene Ledbetter

Gamma Psi
Mercer Universily
Gamma Psi is intently look

ing ftirvvard to this fall, AA ith

many fundraisers and projects
already in the works, we hope
to top previous years, ,Vs a new

Brother myself and the newly
elected IlisUirian. 1 would like
Ui introduce you Ui the names

of our new Brothers ftir 1996.
The new Brothers are: Phil
Carver, Leo J. Franz. Craig
Hammock. Mark Faulkner.
Jay Jackson. Marvin Smith.
Michael Knauss, Lee Pinnell.
Wade Register. Chris Runken
and Mike Seise.

During the fall of 1995
Gamma Psi Brothers spent
Sept. 21st cleaning up road
sides for a road clean-up pro
ject ftir the adopt-a-highway
program. The very next day we

spent an afternoon washing
cars ftir a Kappa Psi hindrais
er Gamma Psi made a great
start in 1996. During Province

in January we sent Tommy

Meadows. Todd Davidson.
Mark Byington. Sayer .Monroe.
and Jamie Nash. Todd
Davidson, our newest Regent
for 1996-1997 was elected to

the position of Province
Parliamentarian. Blood drives
and fundraisers finished out

the school year
We would like to give our

appreciafion Ui our Brothers at

Samford who showed us a

great time on March 1st. 1996
when we took a road trip to

see the Gamma Zeta brothers.
Also we would hke lo thank all
the Kappa Psi Alumni hir their
active role and attendance al

Mercers annual dumni Day on

,4pril 13th. Brotherhood never

fails to bring us together
A\e ended the year with the

IFC ftirmal where vve formally
introduced all our new

Brothers and Officers to the

organization. Awards were

bestowed to many of our

Brothers and Little Sisters. Of
these awards a very special and
respected Kappa Psi Advisor
Dr Aincent Lopez, who is retir

ing idler the fall semester was

given an award ftir all the hard
wiirk and fime he has spent for
us during his many years at

Mercer University. Thank yiiu.
Dr Lopez.

"�~ �� -MarkJ Faulkner.

Gamma Eta
I niversily of.Montana

AAe have been very busy in

Missoula. The good news is

that plans are progressing well
toward chartering a (irizzly
(iraduate Chapler! The By-La\*s
ftir the Chapter have been writ
ten, the initial nvo meetings
have been held, the first set of
officers has been appointed.
and a wduderful alumni week
end has been scheduled in

Mi.ssoula for all the alums on

October 25-27. 1996, to cele
brate. .\fter anending the 1996
Province X ,\ssemblv in Seattle.
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AAaslr. 11 was hard gelling back
in llie groove of slinking again
lor tests and ftiials. At the 1996

APhA Convention in Nashville.
Tenn.. we had a great time!
Our chapter was given a certifi
cate ftir placing second in the

""Outstanding Chapter Awards
Competition." and one of our
Brothers, Susan Anderson,
won third place in the National
I'alieiil Counseling Coni-

pelilion!
During the Spring semester

Gamma Eta was busy with

many senice projects. We par
ticipated in the American Heart

.Association's Block donation

project, conducted a Iood
drive ftir the Poverado Center

(soup kitchen), a ""Coals ftir
Children" campaign ftir local

needy children. We also held
our Annual Red Cross Blood
Drive Competition for blood
donations between the

Pharmacy and Physical
Therapy Schools, participaled
in the Pharmacy Pbon-a-tbon
Fundraiser and parficipaled in

our Adopt-a-Highway commit

ment. Finally, we were busy
planning our dunini AAeekend
and celebration of the "5th

Anniversary of Gaiuiua Eta"s

Charter vvhich will be held in

.Missoula. Montana, in later
October with a costume

Halloween party, a golf tourna
ment, a home football game
with the National (ihampion
Grizzlies in action against
Northern .\rizona. a senii-ftir-
nial banquet, and a family |iic-
nic! Gel Ready to Rumble! The
Annual School of Pbariuacy Ski

Party at Marshall Ski Mountain
was a success, and the infa
mous "Big Thaw" Pharmacy
and Pre-Pharmacy Party was a

great way to finish off the year!
The end of the year was

capped off with electing our

Rush Chairman for 1996-1997:
Jeff Aster Tamara Spek. Tanya
Smith and Julie Sather! What a

great group of pledgemasters
to recruit and train the next

group of Gamma Eta Brothers!
1 hope everyone had an

excellent summer Remember
to plan ftir next year and the

(iCC at Myrde Beach!
- Frank Na.sh

Epsilon
University of
Minnesota

During Spring break five

members attended the APhA-

ASP annual meeting in

Nashville ami enjoyed attend

ing the Kappa Psi reeeption.
We had a very large and eiillui-
siastic Jiledge class this spring,
AAe welcome Sam ("hi. Hob

llaight. May (^uan. Andrew

Shim, Re/a Faheri. Meather

Linileniaii, Slepliani
Marlinsen. Ann Mitcliell.

Julie Norilstrem, Becky
Sawyer, and Heather Valilon
as our new brolhers.

AAe coniinued with our SID

talks Ui locid high schools and

assisting in the pharmacy as

TAMS. a teenage medical ser
vice, A group of brothers

jilanned. made, and served
breakta.st one Sunday morning
al Ihe local Ronald McDonald
House. Our chapler is in

charge of the PharmaCOPA. the

College of Pharmacy Annual,
The editors did a fantastic job
of organizing and delegating
diifies, AVe also held a raffie al

the college's annual Pharmacy
Day with proceeds going lo

send a child to Camp
Superkids. a camp ftir children
w ith asthma.
In addition to our profes

sional work, we squeezed in

some hin. The Kappa Psi had a

fierce and competitive softball
team during spring quarter Of

course, we had our annual
retreat up to Breezy Point. It

was a great time to get away
from the drudgeries and
stresses of school. Golf was the

highlight, along with spending
lime with friends and making
new ones. AAe had our end of
the year dinner meeting in

May It's a ftin time to dress up
and go oul. bul it is also the
time to say farewell to our

graduating members.
Our new officers ftir 1996-

1997 are: Regent. Eric

Hausman; Vice Regent. Jen
Lomax; Secretary, Andrea
Dezell; Treasurer, Jim Polucha;
Chaplin/Social Chair, Missy
Ilenlges; Historian, Bonnie
Block; Sergeant-at-Arms. (ireg
Carlton; and (irand (iouncil

Deputy, Roy Remmel.
- Bonnie Btoch

Gamma Phi
University ofGeorgia
Gamma Phi is proud to be a

part of our Province Newsletter
vvhich started this past spring.
We thank Marijuett Hardin ftir
coordinating this The corre

spondence is importaiil to us

at t GA.

AVe had our Boxers and
Blazers Party / Brother Auction
beftire school let out. This is

one of our more lucralive
fundraisers, A number ol

brothers were selecled and
auctioned off. Each of the
bnithers were bid on and were

obligated Ui perftirm the task
that the highest bidder request-

Some Delta lota under

graduates and alumni
at annual Ball and

Banquet.

KAPPA PSI AGORA

/// Search Of. . . All Kappa Psi Phannaceutical Fratemit}' Aliimni

Have you ever tried to get in touch with
an old classmate, only to find that
the last address you have in your
telephone directory is 8 years old?

Well, your troubles are over. Soon
an impressive directory of our
alumni will be available to help
you locate all your old friends.

The new Kappa Psi Pharmaceutical

Fraternity Agora, scheduled for release
in May/June 1997, will be the most

up-to-date and complete reference of over

16,000 Kappa Psi Pharmaceutical Fraternity
alumni ever compiled! This comprehensive volume will include current

name, address and phone number, academic data, plus business information
(if applicable), bound into a classic, library quality edition.

Grand Regent Grossomanides and The Central Office have contracted the

prestigious Bernard C. Harris Publishing Company, Inc. to produce our

.Agora. Harris will soon begin researching and compiling the information to

be printed in the Directory by mailing a questionnaire to each alumnus.

(If you prefer not to be listed in the Directory, please contact The Central

Office in writing as soon as possible.)

The new Kappa Psi Pharmaceutical Fraternity Agora will soon make finding
an alumnus as easy as opening a book. Look for more details on the project
in future issues.

Bob Magarian, Fxecutive Director
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r/ie brotliers ofBeta Xi spent many hours building the tunnel
fjrtlie 16thAnnual Funnel Party.

Fhe new brothers ofBeta
Xi are ail smites on induc
tion night.

ed. The ftinds raised were used
ftir house repairs.
This summer several broth

ers helped to hist the world at

the Summer Olympics. They
voliinleered their fime to help
with the events in Athens which
include soccer volleyball, and

rbylhmic gymnastics, (iamma
Phi is also helping our com

munity by cleaning up through
the "Adopt-a-Highway" pro
gram.
We are preparing lo make a

big impact this fall at .Meet the

Organizations Day and
Orientation for first year stu

dents. We have volunteered ftir
these activities and will also be

selling weights for balance
scales. We at Gamma Phi are
set ftir this fall.

- GregMcKeever

Delta Iota
Florida A & iM

University
The 1995-1996 school year

proved to be another produc
tive year for the Delta tola

Chapter To kick off the school

year we sponsored a free bar
becue at the FA.ML College of

Pharmacy ftir our fellow class-
males. This was the second

year in which we hosted this
event and it is definitely
becoming an event looked for
ward to by both faculty and
students.
Our commiinilv involvemeni

included clothing drives. Iittor-
ial sessions, seminars on

hypertension, sickle cell ane
mia, and diabetes. The climax
of the school year was the
annual fraternity ball.

- GeorgeJackson

Beta Xi
University ofNorth
Carolina

.Although this past semester
came to a close quickly. Beta
Xi kept busy throiighoul the
semester's entirety with profes
sional and social events, pledg
ing, and inducting new officers
for the upcoming year.
Congratulations to our six new

brolhers: Lisa deBruyne,
Shelley Fountain. Kristi
Kravietz, .\ngela Lewis,
Susie Powers and Shannon
Wood. Ihey wdrked hard dur

ing pledging and will be a great
asset to our brotherhood
which is already a very strong
one.

Also, at the end of the spring

semester, new officers were

elected: ind \ice Regent. Chad
Terry; Secretary. Jerry Moore:

Assistant Secretary, Sean

Boger; Historian. Kim Talley;
Chaplain. Stephen Holland,
and Sergeant-al-.Arius. Craig
Parker Congratulations and

good luck to all of theiu.

During the latter part of the
semester, our chapter partici
pated in many events. We were

involved in a fundraising pro
ject for a new building to be
added here at the pharmacy
school. AAe had the greatest
turnout to help with the pro
ject. Also, our guys' softball
team won the IM champi
onship. Furthermore, we par
ticipated in Adopt-a-Highway
twice during the semester.

However, one of our largest
projects was hosting a

Aoliuiteers for Youth Day with

Kappa Epsilon. We invited kids
and their big buddies to the
house for games and a cook
out. Evenone participated and
the kids seemed to really enjoy
thenisehes.
This past semester vve, of

course, had our annual ttinnel

party vvhich was a lot of fun

although it was really cold. .\1I
the brothers had a really great
fime and everyiine else as well.
Our ftirmal was held in Atlantic
Beach. NC. this spring. The
weather ttimed out nice and it

gave everyone a chance to get
away from school and stress

ftir a weekend, at least.
- Kim Talley

t'oiirth-year .student.^ lake lime out fir a picture al Ibe Fm-niat in . Utanlic Beach, \orth Carolina.
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Chapter^Yip^t'^

Gamma lota's 75th Anniversary. . .

On
Saturday April 1 3th, the Gamma

Iota chapter at the University of
Buffalo commemorated its 75th

Anniversary. The celebration amis held at

the Hilton Hotel in doAvntoAvn Buffalo.
Grand Regent John Grossomanides,
Province V officers Bridgette .Anderson,
Joseph Branham, Lisa Mercer, and
Cameron Van Dyke, as Avell as brothers
from Beta Lambda and Pi chapters
joined collegiate and graduate brothers
from Gamma Iota for the occasion.
A social hour began the evening,
allowing many to become better

acquainted and to strengthen the com

mon bond of brotherhood already
shared by all. .\t this time, brothers
could also be found reminiscing of numerous
fond memories created because of Kappa Psi.

FolloAving dinner. Grand Regent John
Grossomanides spoke of the history of the
Gamma Iota chapter and the role of Kappa Psi

in the lives of Gamma Iota brothers. This

speech caused many to reflect upon why they
chose to pledge Kappa Psi and the impact this
great fratenuty has had within their own hves.
A letter sent to Gamma Iota from Grand

Historian Craig Johnston was read by Tracy
Olson, Regent of Gamma Iota. In addition to

Avridng of the history of Gamma Iota chapter,
Grand Historian Johnston offered to donate to

the Gamma Iota treasury for each member of
the chapter attending the Province V conven

tion next year. The Gamma Iota chapter Avould
like to thank Craig Johnston for his generositv

Grand RegentJohn Grossomanidespre
senting Gamma lota Regent Tracy Olson
with Ihe "Sth .Anniversaiy plaque. Left to Right: Danielle Destino. Grand RegenlJohn (Uissomanides. and

Anne-Marie Sermak at theAnniversaiy celebration.

and idso let him knoAV many of us plan on see

ing him next spring in Kentucky! The conclu
sion to the celebradon was an evening of danc
ing and a good time was had by all.
Gamma Iota chapter was in.stalled on Januaiy

21. 1921. Since then, the chapter has devel

oped quite a history. Gamma Iota produced two

Grand Officers, Jerome Delaney and Joseph
Milleta, as Avell as numerous Province V offi
cers. Gamma Iota Avas the host of the 35th
Grand Council Convention in 1969 and the
Province V Midyear Convention in 1993- Today
Gamma lota collegiate brothers are not only
very active in Kappa Psi, but many hold leader

ship positions in various other School of

Pharmacy organizadons. Brothers also partici
pate in several community service projects
throughout the year.

Gamma lota's 75th Anniversary' celebration
could not possibly have taken place without the
hard work and dedication of many individuals.
It is a time like this which proves the 100
hands of Kappa Psi are always ready and willing
to help. A special thanks goes out to everyone
Avho was involved, but especially to Gamma lota
Brothers Anne-Marie Sermak, Tracy Olson,
Michael Cooper, and John DeAngelis. These
individuals exhausted much time and effort to
ensure the evening was a success. Gamma Iota
Avould hke to extend a thank you to everyone
Avho celebrated the evening with us and also to

those Avho sent us best Avishes and e-mail mes

sages. We truly appreciate eventhing and look
forAvard to joining other chapters in their

anniversary celebrations in the future.
-Beth Casavanl. Gamma Iota Historian

Left to Right:Joseph Branham. Lisa .Mercer, trie Peak. (Jameron \an

Dyke andBridgetteAndersen.
Gamma tola Brothers left lo right: John Fielkiewicz. Amy Zicari. Brian Kimpel Lori
Minnich and.Mike Konciija at Ihe ~5lh Aiinirer.sary (fGamma lola.
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BACKGROUND
� All estinialed IS, 111(1,(11111 ;ululls in llie I iiiled Slales have

alcohol pnihleuis.
� .\u estimated 26,X()(), ()()() children have alcoholic parents.
� .\n estimated 4,600,000 teenagers are alcoholics or

alcohol abusers.
� I in 10 drinkers will devel(i|) ail alcohol pnihlem.
� 6-10% of high school age students drink on a daily basis
� 45-50% ofall fatal accidents involve alcohol.
� 65% of idl murders involve alcohol.
� 35% ofall suicides involve alcohdl.
� 80-85% ofall college sliideiils drink,
� The single leading cau.se of dealh aiiuing college-age

students is alcoluil related.

KAPPA PSI
POUCYON
SUBSTMCE
ABUSE

45-5(fyo

ofall
fatalaccidents

involve

alcohol.

ALCOHOL
ALCOHOL is the nuisl

abused drug in our soci

ety and the major drug
abused on most college
caniinises. We are deal

ing with a major problem
ill our society and il bits a

significant effect on our

campuses, iiatioual and
iiUernatidiial organiza
tions, and individual

chapters. At some point
each of us wdl have to
ileal with or have already
dealt with people that
have an alcohol problem
or with people who five
in a family that has

experienced an idcohol

problem. Alcohol is an

accepted social outlet on

college campuses and as a result there may
be heavy social drinking.

In the pasl decade, colleges and universi

ties have begun lo address the problem �

ALCOHOL. Eighty percent of college campuses
now have alcohol awareness and education

programs available to students. This means

dial eight pei"cent of college campuses know
that alcohol is a hig enough problem to

address it by promoting responsible drinking.
Kap]xi Psi Pharmaceutical Eraternitv, a profes
sional fraternity, is also aware of the serious
ness of this problem and with the best
interests of the I'raleriiity and its inembers in

mind, the Executive (iimmiltee of the (Irand
Council has adopted the following alcohol

pohcy Kappa Psi chapters are challenged to

develop social outlets that do not include
alcohol and lo implement programs that will

educate our members about resjionsible drinking and risk

management.

STATEMENT ON
SUBSTANCE ABUSE

Kappa Psi PhaiTnaceutical Fraternitv is chattered to con

duct a frateruid organizafion for the mutual benefit of the

members; to advance the profession of Pharmacy, education
ally, fraternally, and socially; to instill industry; sobriety,
fellowship, and high ideals in its members; and to foster

scholai'ship and pharmaceutical research.
Substance abuse in any form, be it through the abuse of

alcohol, the use of illegal substance, or the abuse of con
trolled substances, is an issue which palgues society as a

whole. .\s such, it has an impact on the Fraternity; Such
substance abuse is uncondifionally condemned by Kappa
Psi PharmaceuticiU Fraternity.

The Fraternity is committed to providing members the
information needed on which to base attitudes toward the
role of alcohol in personal contexts, in group settings and in

the pracfice environment. The Fraternity seeks to be a posi
tive influence in helping members aviiid the problems which
can be directly linked to the unenlightened use of alcohol
and to substance abuse in general.

The Executive Committee of Kappa Psi Pharmaceutical

Fraternity calls upon the FraternitA s members, collegiate
and graduate chapters, to be sensitive and alert to the

problems inherent in substance abuse. Vie rei|uest that idl

fraternity forums discuss the problem of substance abuse, its
consequences, and methods to help others, both members
and iioii-members of the Fraternity; recognize and deal effec

tively with the problem. All members are reminded of their

responsibility ftir the welfare of themselves, their Brothers
and others.

SUBSTANCE ABUSE POLICY
ALCOHOL - the basic Standard of the Fi"ateruitA provides;
I se of alcoholic beverages by individual members
shall be governed by stjite and/or local laws and

university rules and regulations.

In most states, the legid drinking age is. or soon will be,
21. Chapters may not provide the oppoitunitA for underage
members to obtiun liquor illegidh;

.\n inifiated or pledged member misusing alcohohc bever

ages shall be subject to disciplinary action hy the chapter,
chapter Fxecutive committee and/or Executive Committee of
the Grand Counsel.
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Chapter probation or charter revocation can result if
there is flagrant abuse of local, stale, or provincial law or

liniversity regulations.
�fhe I'.Neculive C.omiiiillee of llie (iiaiul Council recoiii-

iiieuds Iliiit the chapter house rules prohibit personal iiiiaii-
ihorized stoarge and/or consumpfion in the chapter house
or suite, or any other recognized chapter facility;
Ibe Fxecutive Committee of the (iraud Coiiiicil hirlher dis-

Cdurages the public.ilidii ol articles, plidlographs and news

ileiiis ill iiii: M ask which coiilaiu an encoiiraging reference
Id alcdlidl use.

RESOLUTION 8
Ki;S()Ll TION S; Approved bv the i.ird C.GC on Thiirsdav;

Aiigusl 13. IW.

RESOLUTION ON ALCOHOL

AA HERE AS,
the abuse and misuse (it alciiholic beverages has a negalive
impact on the individual, llie group and mir sdciely; aiitl
AAIIERFAS,
Kappa P.si supports the priiici|ile (if individual freediim and
choice, and that the members are respdnsible ftir their
actions and decisions; and
aaiifrf:\s.
fhe actions of indiv idual members iiftect the chapter, the
college/university, the FrateiTtity and the Greek system in

generid; and
WHERE\S.
l.iabililA insurance aviulability decreases and such insurance

may become unobtiunable as a result of damages, costs, or
lawsuits resulting from the unalwful use of alcohol.

THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED TH.AT
I, The possession, side, use and/or consumpfion of alco
hohc beverages during a Fratermty event, or in any activity-
sponsored by Kappa Psi, be in comphance with any and all

legal permits under the regulation of sale and use of the
local jurisdiction, state or province and university;
2. Each member be instructed in the drinking age laws, reg
ulations of state and/or use laws and any other laws such as

imphed consent and host liquor liability, and Fraternity poh
cies related to the use of alcohdl.

3. Moderation be encouraged during lawful consumption of
alcohol.

4. .Ml members respect others' decisions ndt td use alcohdl;
alteruafive. iidualcdbdlic beverages be made available Id

those who chodse to use them.

5. Each member be encouraged to make responsible deci
sions considering the impact of their actions on the individ
ual chapter, the Fraternity and the Greek-letter movement.

6. Alcohol awareness and respdnsibility be made a part of
local, province, and international leailership training ses

sions and pubhcations.
7. All alumni, especially those who work with collegiate
chapters, be encouraged to take training in alcohol aware
ness and he a positive role niddel ftir the collegiate members

hy iheir responsible use (if alcohol.

CHAPTER ALCOHOL POLICY

The ftillowing is an example of a chapter's alcohol policy.
fhe pdlicv mav be a|ipr(ived by the chapter and admiiiisiered

by die Sdcial C.dniniittee, Any infraclidus wmild be directed

to the Regent and the Judiciary Committee. The pohcy, again,

THINGS THAT WILL GET YOU IN TROUBLE
� Supplying the alcolidl

� Open parties where anyone can enter Ihis includes co-spoiisorsliip ol events at bars
where aiiviiue can cdiiie in.

� hifdrmal parties with idcohol vvhei'e mosl guests are members or could be perceived as a

fraternity event.

� llncoiitrollable members or guests who cause damage to themselves or others.

� Serving anydiii' underage, or creating an environment where underage people have easy
access to alcoluil.

� Breaking any university pohcies.
� Failing lo deter impaired driving
� Allowing into.xicated people to keep drinfdng.
� Faihng to take care of people who have over-consumed.

� Not coid'rontiiig presence of illegal drugs.
� Forming traditions that involve alcohol.

� Including alcohol in the new member recruitment or educiUidn process.
� Tolerating hazing of any degree.
� A shoddy, unkempt house, ftirmal or inftirtnal.
� Ihinking you arc immune h'om a lawsuit and faiUng to manage your fraternity's risk!

TJ. Sullivan. BACCiS and GAMAPl 303-871-3068.

is an example. Kappa Psi chapters may estab-
hsh a pohcy to meet the neets of their own sit

uation.

1 . The chapter will nol buy or sene alcohol
for any of its ftinctioiis.

2. The chapter will provide non-alcohol bev

erages and snacks at all social hinctions.

3. Care for your Brothers. F.ither directlv (ir

thrdugh peer pressure, discdurage Brolhers
that have a pniblein with alcohol frdui

overindulging.
4. Don't let others drive if lliey have had loo

much to drink.

5. Arrange transportation for those who
shdiildn't be driving.
(i. If any damage is ddue as a result of an indi
vidual's intoxication or any other reason, it is
the individual's responsibility to make any
necessan repairs, resioralioii. aiid/or reslitu-
tidii.

7. Open alcohdl will nol he allowed on any
organized traveling hinction unless chartered travehng ser

vices are reiiuired,
8. Social events should resolve around something besides
alcohol. Alcohol is not the important aspect of a party.

E.xecutive Coiuniitiee Geiieial I'olicy \uniher H8-1.

SUBJECT HAZING
1. Hazing is defined by the Kappa Psi Pharniaceiilical

Fralernily as any physical or meiilal liar;issiiieut. Specifically,
hazing includes bul is not limiled Ui the ftilldvving:
A. Any ftiriii df ftirced physical exercise.
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An esttnuUed

18,100,000adidts
in the UnitedSlates

hat^alcohol

problems.

B. Any activity that might reasonably be expected to cause

embarriLssment or psychological harm to the individual.

C. Any activity that might reasonably be expected to bring
physical harm fti the individual.

D. Any activity that might reiLsonably be expected to degrade
or otherwise compromise the dignity of the individual.

E. Any activity that might reasonably be expected to re(]iiire
an unreasonable or inordinate amouiil of the individuids

Ume, or in any manner impair the individual's academic
efforts.

F Any activity that might reasonably be expected to make the
individual an object of ridicule.
(i. The required consumption of any liq-
lid or sohd matter.

II. Any re(|iiirement which compels an

individuid to participate in any activity
w hich is illegal or contrary to the individ
ual's genuine moral and/or religious
lieliefs or contrary to the rules and regu
lations of the educational institution.

- .'All acts of hazing by a chapter or any
I if its members or alumni are specifically
torbiddcn. Any inlernalidual (ifficer,
chapter (ifficer, (irand Cdiuicil Deputy,
Chapter .Member (ir Alumnus who has

knowledge of any incident which violates
ihe hazing pohcy should within forty-
eighl (48) hours, notify the (irand

Regenl of the incident with details of the
incident stating vvhich part of the hazing

pohcy was violated.
3. The Grand Regent will, within five (5) days of the report
ing, appoint an investigating officer to make a hill and com

plete report including a list of charges and or violations of
this pohcy and the names of the chapter officers and or
members alleged to be involved in the incident. The involved

person, persons or chapter will be notified and be required

Id attend in person or respond in writing to a "show cause"

hearing within ten (10) days of notification lo explain the

alleged violations of the policy and to give rea.sons why any
or all of the following sanctions should not he recommended
to the Dean of the College of Pharmacy of the (niversity for
implementation. The Executive Director shall then prepare a

full and complete report to the Executive Committee. If after
carehil review of the violations and the responses of the
accused, the Ivxecufive Committee finds the allegations to be
true and substanfially venhed. the l-xecutive Committee may
recommend to the Dean of the College of Pharmacy of the

Lniversity any or all of the ftillowing sanctions for his consid
eration.

A. Resignation of the Regent and the Pledge educator from
their respective offices in Kappa Psi. The (irand Regent, in
consultation with the (irand Counsel Deputy; will appoint a
member to assume the dffices vacated.

B. Placing of Regenl and Pledge educator on social proba
tion which would be governed by the pohcy of the university
involved.

C. Placing on social probation the individual members
involved in the actual hazing which is governed by the policy
of the university involved.

D. Suspension of the involved persons from the College of
Pharmacy or University.
E. Expulsion of the involved persons from the Fratemity;
E A written education program for the membership on haz

ing shall be submitted to the Fraternity and the Dean of the

College of Pharmacy within thirty (30) days of the investiga
tion.

G. Disqualification from any and all awards for the involved

persons during the current school year
H. Suspension of the Chapter from the College of University
activities.

I. Suspension of rights to pledge and initiate new members.

J. Requirement of chapter of involved persons to sponsor or

perform community senice.

K. Requirement of chapter to conduct anti-hazing workshops
on campus.
L. Require all members to sign a copy of the national hazing
policy
Once sanctions have been imposed by the Dean, the Chapter
shall be considered on probation ftir a period of not less
than one ( 1 ) year Any further violation of this pohcy or the
imposed sanctions placed upon the responsible parties may
result in the revocation of the chapter's charter by the
Executive Committee.

4. Implementation. This Executive Committee PoUcy on
Hazing shidl be distributed to each and every active Chapter
in Kappa Psi Pharmaceutical Fraternity. The pohcy shall be
sent to the Regent and Grand Council Deputy with the expec
tation that at the next regular meeting the policy will be read
out loud to the officers and brothers of the chapter Each

Chapter Regent will be required to submit a copy of the poh
cy signed by the Grand Council Deputy and the Regent attest
ing to the fact that this pohcy has been read to the member

ship of the chapter
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EPSILON
( iiiivr.\tly iij.Minnesola
Gregg Arthur C:irllon
S',ini Va (;hi
Andrea Lynn Dezell
Rdhen Luiies Haiglit
Ihina Janelle Johnslon
Ilealher 11, Lindem;ui
Stephiuii S, M;irtinson
Julie l.vnn Noi-streni

.May Tlilem Quan
Rebecca Anne Sawyer
Andrew Shim
Reza Taheri
I leather Sue Vditon

ETA

Phiiadelpliia College of
I'harnuicv
Rlch;ird Ihdvor ,Vr.uii
Russell Lawrence Bhuid
Cendd Miehael Bonko
David .Miehael C/ar
\latthev\ Rv;ui DiRocco
VV ilh;un Michael Homer. Jr
Vanbotra lluimg
Francisco Julio Marcos
Steven .Michael Pushic

Joseph vXaller Pvlel
Brian C Slapinski
Paul Gregon Vidid
Paul Mallhew Zamerowski

THETA
.Medical College ojVirginia
Collins Amoah
Francis Beniamin Harrison

Donald Jeffrey Neal

.Anlhony Lawrence Ruggiero
Hassan T. Sabbah
Michael B, Tribbey

IOTA
.Medical Cniversiiy oj South
Carolina
J. Brian Clark
Melvin J. Clark, Jr
Douglas Ray Floyd

MU
Massachmells College oj
Pharmacy
iManan S, Bhagadia
Patrick v)/. Caliper
Sevag Y, Melkonian

Jason SU. Si, .Amour

Todd Philip Sarmanian

NU

Cniversiiy ofConneclicul
Patrick L, Dee
.Matthew Albert Dionne

Timothy Donnarummo
Robert Joseph Jansing
Gregory B. Kralz
David Andre St. Germain

XI
Ohio Slale Cniversiiy
/Anna .Marie Blair

Jaime Capestany
Matthew R. Conner

Jennifer M, Cox
Mark D, Crowe

Jeffrey F Czuba
Theresa A, DiPadova

JenniferJ, Dunham
.Mallory E Egler
Brian E George
Giovanni 0. Giardini

Jason S. Grills
Robin M. ILdlas
Andrew J, Irons
Kristina J, Kisller
Brian R, Lehman
Charles S, I.vnskv

Vndrea I Maicket
Nicole L, Miller
Alicia R, Morg;m
Amy L, Muhlenkiuiip
Triet N, Nguyen
Richard C l>viin

Miguel II, Rivera
Yvette M, Smilh
Christina 11, Stack

CiLseyJ, Staples
Kiersten A, Surber
Heather Tinker
Katlmii A, lomlinson
.Man E VeUconia
William Lance Workman

PI
Purdue Vniver.siiy
Johnny Cidvin III
Preston Lviin Craft
Robert Charles Gagen
John Raraiond Herod

James Phillip Lone

Brian Thomas MiUer
WavTie Robert Rongo
John Edward Voliva
Breon Rv;ui Wxshinglon

RHO
Cniversiiy (fKansas
Robert E. Baumann
Von J, Bolton
John Michael Bush
.Aaron vx; Draper
Kreg W; (ioertzen
Tvler C, Hartmann
Brett Allan Horyna
Gary J Kluczykowski
Michael J, Lonergan
Dan L, .Aletzen

Raymond R. Robson. Ill
Shane J, .Schaffer
Jay Roger Slade
Ivory L. Wallace
Brian D. Walson

SIGMA
I niversily i>jMar)lantl
Mary Lynn Benson
Ellen Kay Campbell
Kevin Chappie
William Robert Chester
Andrew Claude Cote

Christine E. Garnett

Sarah Hui Chong Ho

MalindaJ Kammauff
Sonia SL, Kim

Uplak.sh S. Kumar

Sarjita Dolatrai Naik

Jenny Tany
Robin Lynn Paluskievicz

John Michael Timmins Jr
Jen Diane V:in Cura

Ellen H. Wang
Catherine A'u

UPSILON
( nnersiiy (j'Kenlucky
Ohver E, Ililtus

Heath R, Jennings
Nevin S, Goebel
Patrick M, Noonan

Jamie D, Partin

Keith A, Slinson

Paul D, Stocker
Mark A, Taylor
Todd Walters

CHI
( 'niversily if Illinois
Sherry Kay Anderson
Sol Beatrice Farhcs

Son;di C, G;mdhi
Annie C. Lee

Megan Kelly McMurray
Erin A. Mocko
Suzetle Moretli

Tammy L. .Morro

Fanny Moy
Mariana Ogavva
,\lpa N, Palel
Binui K Patel

Deepa Patel
Ketul T Patel
P;u-esh K Palel
Sh;dini Purwar
Mahesh Raju
Delicia Rucker
Charisse L. Seals
EvelvTi R, Sohs

S;uidip T;dele

PSI

Cniversiiy of Tennessee
Stephens Porter Adams
Tracey Michelle Allen

Angela Rae Averill

Bradley Michael Bishop
David .Alan Brown

Jessica Brown
Beth Nicole Butler
Candace Anne (;iu-lson

Cynthia Bosch (;artnon

Emily Jennifer Carson
Carol C. Chafin
Kevin A. Clauson
Curtis R. Colbert
Ranea Ann Cosby
Joshua Nathim Cree

Joseph Todd (;rowell
Dana Justine (;urlin
Chhayal \. Dalai
(iarrie B, Dedmon
Heather Michelle Deneke
Carla Kay Duncan
Gary F Forbes
Kevin Lee Freem:ui

Ahson (;arnill (l;mibill
David Edward (loss

Malik Adam llamid

Christy S, Harris
Edward Todd Hooper
Ja.son Thomas I lorn

(;arrie April llulan
Alexis Ford Long
Misti Renee Marsh:dl
Michael A. Mayes
Stacey Lynn McGregor
Elizabeth Griffin .Middlecoff
Ilealher Leigh Moore
lance C Morgim
Phillip Charles Moss
Sli'.mnon Renae Perry^
Jerry Robert Phipps. Jr
Heather J;meen Rawls
Ben Edward Reed

Angela Ruby Svv;un
Patricia Andi'ea Thomas
Jennie Anesia Wallace
Michael Wayne Ward
Nila Kay Wesner
Benita LeAnne Wharton
Susan Armour White
Dawn Marie Woods

BETA GAMMA
I nirvrslly {jCiiiijornia
l.oren/o .AKar;t/
Mickie L, Anlhony
i;l;un Yuk-A'ee An

Leslie Ann (;:daun;ui
Thomas Thanh (;ao

Cici (;h;ui

Ruby Yu-Ku Chang
Michael Vi, i;hee
David Vling Tjun i;hen

Joy II, Chen
i;velyn II (;hun

Kiniberly I yen Dao
.Vlonica Han

Jude Meng-Feng Hsieh
(;hrishne lluey
Vlichael Richard Invin
Krishna Kimi Kawase
Stella Kye
Ji llyun Lee

Wenee Liu

Duong Boi Luong
(;laire F .Merinar

Sharon T Ng
Due .Minh Nguyen
Tony To Phengr:Lsamy
Marielle C Reyes
(;indy 11,11, Shih
Ki Jung Sung
Regina S, Sunoto
Mira L Surjanto
Laura Landi Trac
Beatle Thien-Phuoc Tran

Jocelyn Susan V;dencia
Conrad II, Wiing

BETA DELTA
.\lhany College nfPharmacy
Michael d, Bruno

loseph M, Barbuto
Samuel M, Cosmello

John C. Coullry
Steven M, Cniig
Vito Diciolla
Gregory M, Edwiu^ds
Michael E, Fish
Michael R Flannery. Jr
Shawn R Louis

Shane M. Louis
R, l)-.micl Porter

Jarrelt (;. Rockwell
David M. Senigia
l';v;ui r Slichko
Dale S, Tarapacki
Michael J Zeolla

BETA EPSILON
I niversily oJ tx'hotic Island
Daniel G, Hebert

vX'ilbuiy M, Howard

.Stephen J. Ilunler
Michael J, K;Lssabi;m
.Michael P Puschak
F;u';iz A. Shaikh
Dinesh Yogai'atnam

BETA ETA

Wcsl Viygiiiiti I niivrsily

G. Chrislian (lidagis
Melissa Renee Dixon

(;ouilney Nicole Dobbs
Isha Dwivedi
Amber Leigh Friend

Jacy Lynn Gilliam

Amy l.ynn Harris

(larl Lee Kinder

Rohln Daun Looney
i;hristina Marra

Ivan .Monge
Angela Grace Roberts
Viderie Anne Shalieen
Shannon Lee Shalvis
Michael Jay Starcher
Brenl Russell Slillion
Darrell Wayne Willis

BETA LAMBDA
/ niversily oJ loledo
Lawrence Vlalthew Beeson
Todd Bright
John Spencer Clark
.Michael II, DeYoung
Paul W, Erhardt

(;h;tnning L llinman
Kurt A, Lupton
Paul C, .Miranda
Bri;m Paul Patterson
Steven M, Peseckis
Lome A, Roby
Pen-(;:hi Tsou
Brent Michael Wallace
ll;de Edward A\ ischmeyer II

BETA NU
Crcighliin I niversity
Joan Marie Anvood
Kristen J. Ba.ss
Tabilha .Vnn Brovvn

Lisa K. Buss
Kathleen J, Drake
Jiuie .M, EUiol
Mark C, Fihpek
Beth J, Finslen
Ja.son C, Garrett
Michelle D, Hocking
Aniimda E,E llubb;u-d
I. incite .M, Kondo
IlMiiel E Krische
Brian D, Lee

Paul F Marchio
Michelle A, McClean
Mark T .McGreevy
Laura C Myhre
Emily .Ann Olson
Lisa M. Ozburn
Bonita Shin
Sar:diJ, Shoemaker
Heidi J, .Shuman
Michelle M, Siech

BETA XI
/ niivrsily ojSortb Carolina
(;hi"]slina L, Atjuihuile
T;li/alHih Banem Batten

Michael Sean Boger
Jiuiies llonell Bra.\ton
Jenniler Ann (;rawley
Lisa I'LUge deBruyne
|:ison Michael Foil

Shelley P;uge Fountain

Heidi A, Grissom
Kristi Michelle Ki'awielz

Angela Dawn Lewis

Slephanie Deiuine Melnyk
Jeriy Preston .Moore

(;raigJunior Parker
Susan l;me Powers

Alison Leigh Sakash

Kimberly Lynne Talley
(;had l.ynn Teriy
Michael Gregg Wiggins. Jr
Jeffrey Alan Williams

Jennifer Sh;uiiion Wood

BETA OMICRON
/ niivrsily nj WtisbingUtn
(rodwin Osa Aseniota

leffrey S, Bunney
Chrisline Helen Cameron
Mchohis David Firestine

Triuig I., Gagne
Traci l.ynn Harris

livelyn Vicki Kwan
Dinh B. Lam
Chau Le Luong
Cheryl N. Nagahara
Clay Russell Ra.smussen

J, Wendy Ruth

BETA PI
Viashingion Slate Cniversiiy
Patricia Jc"an Beck
.Sarali E, Bevan
Brenda Kay Beyersdorf
Christina Marie Boggess
Tonya Darcy Cole

Maggie E. Cooke
Kristen Dene Cowan

Craig D. Cox
Chad Aaron Crosby
Rebecca Lynn Crow
Michelle Marie Fales
Sarah Ann Gemmer

Kary Kay George
Jdl Jo Vnne (irisvvold
Patricia Hernandez
Brenda Rae Ives

Lisa Avila Johannessen
Julia Ko

Todd Boyd Kolb

Ryan Andrew Lathrop
Kelly Lynn Lehman
Robert Damon Leland
ISiiac C- Lloyd
Jennifer Rachel Lutz
Tracy Sue Lynn
Marcie J, MacDonald
KeUy Ann Mathews
.Annie T Nguyen
Anton Nguyen
Loren Patrick Olsen
Esther B, Partido
.Anthony Scott Paton

Gregory A. Ponsness

Eric Steven Rehmke
Chenl Jean Richter
.Andrea Shannon Rickard
Bri;in David Rinker
Lisa Marie Rodeen
Matthew Patrick Ronayne
Patricia Anne Ryder
Scott Christopher Shatmck
Tommy Jiunes Sprague
Karen Jean Stafki

Slephanie Lynn Tee
Heather A, Thurman

Ryan D, Tiedeman
Teresa .M, VaeretU
Marci Renae Vance

Sieve Michael Wimer

BETA RHO
/ niversily oj .Mississippi
Ch:uies David .Vncell
Brian Se;m B:un
Dennis Lee Bean.Jr
David Ross Berry. Jr
Robert Brian Bradshaw
Williiun Jason Broome
David Michael Biyan
Jison M, Cannon
Don;dd V\illi;un Dellart

Picton Timothy T;v;ms

Bart Sutherhmd Faulkner

Joseph Richard Fowler
Brandon Wayne Hardin
Robert Lee Harger
Willi;iin Edward Holt. Jr.
RmidleJ, House
Robert (;niig Long
John V\;dter M;uiuel
Joachim Aves McKinney
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New Brothers

Edward Lloyd McNeer
Dilesh Mansukh Palel
Richard Anthony Patrick

Christopher lee Peny
Barn VVade Phillips
James Jacob Piicock
Todd A, Rexroal
Michael Tenell Robinson
Matthew Warren Strum

J;uiies Blake Thompson
Gaiy Michael Thrash
Steven Ray Tlionnrs
Michael (;arl Todaro
Patrick W ade ft Idker
Michael l.ynn Wmren

John Christopher Wliile

BETA SIGMA
\orlh Dakolti Slale iniversity
Ry;ui Rich;u-d Binek

JxsonJ, Butler
Erik '1\ (;hrislenson
Mark Viilliam Dewey
Christopher George Gerlach

Kelly Jaron Hart
DiuTen Lee Huber
Michael Paul Kelsch

Christopher Michael Kotaska
Danny Lee

Ryan Don;dd l.undell
Micli;iel Lauren Moen
Ross Dean Nygaard
Brock William Thompson

BETA UPSILON
Hillter I niivrsily
Nina Barchha
Charlotte L, Berger
Jennifer K. Bognar
Dimniel Lee Cline
Ehzabelh N, Flora
Juhe E, Johnson
Nancy E. Judy
Sarali J. Kirkpalrick
Kamila VI, Kozicki
.Scott J, Krejci
Sarali B McBride

Karyn K, Vlyer
Sarali D Myers
Shilpa V, Patel
Chad R, Shedron

BETA PHI

Cniversity ojCincinnali
Cori E. Bess

John Michael Boyd
Angela Marie Creeden

Joseph Brim .VliUer

Amy Lee VIoreland

Stacey R, Schneider
Melissa Rae Wilson

BETA CHI
Uriike I niversily
Laryn K, Bardenas
Dane E, Coffey
Trudi Ann Ferguson
Karrie Jean Fry
Maren E, Gunderson

Jill M, Heimgartner
Peter James
Heather Ann Kitchens

Jessica Lynn Kotches

Jennifer Dawn Livingston
J;me Leslie .McLaughlin
Jamee (;hristine Peffers
Heather N, Priem

Jenny A, Schneider
Meha Anne Steenson
Lori Ann Stueve

Meagan E, Wilson

BETA PSI
/ niversily ojWisconsin
Jenna Noel Bakl<uni

Wayne D, Baures

J;mies Rohert Blattner
Geno Joseph Bon(holi

Richard Robert (:;dteii\
Jay 1), (;hrislopherson
Scott I-dward (;oIler
Una M, Elatow
|o;uine l.inee Fnmz
laic Allen Geurkink
Ronidd Baker Goehring
Bri;m A, Johnson
Citrolyn Leslie Kveen
Matthew R, Mabie
Ann Man Mackiel
Julie Kay Martin

Jennifer .Anne Menor

Garret Lee Newkirk
'Teresa S, Olufson
Patrick George Richards

Stacey Ann Savaske
Sar;di B, Scarpace
Kelly Lynn Siudzinski
Maria Theodusiou
Ann Beth Tot/ke

GAMMA GAMMA
i niversily ojte.xas
Brien Barrera

Jorge Daniel (;adena
Ronald Shane Greene

Jeffrey C Hardy
Oscar .Macias
Eric Simchez
Jesus .'Vlbeilo Sohs. Jr

GAMMA DELTA
Ohio Sinlhern I niivrsily
John K. Botson

Wesley J Bultolph
Courtney E. Gadonniex
Kevin A, Koons

GAMMA EPSILON

Cniversiiy oj.Sehraska
Tammy R, Bartels
Kalh S, Bennett

Juhanne M, (;hase
Matthew A, DeGroff
Tamara S, Dittmer

JenniferJ, Danielsen
Jennifer M, Friehe
Patrick I), Fuller
Kristin M, Goodiich
Andrew J, llatchff
Debra K, Hawley
Andrea J, Holhnger
Ryan E, Kassmeier

Wendy S, Nejezchleb
Rebecca J. Nowak
Traci L, Redler

Mary R Reeg
LesUe J, SunimerUn
Joe Y Williams

GAMMA ZETA

Samjord I niivrsily
Mary .Vnne Adams

Evelyn EUzabelh ,VUen

JuUe Lynn Ahen
Kevin Lee Arnold

Kyle S. Ashby
Brooke Nicole Bailev
Mallhew (;, Bardin

Jason Kyle Barnett

Jason Kyle Breakfield

Joseph Ransom Burton 111

Tamera Leigh Buder
Brock Erin (;;dli.son
Nilam T (;liampaneria
Tracy D. Cothron

Deeya Desiree Darby
Scon G;dlinger Denaburg
Jennifer K, Dysinger
Brett Alan EngUsh
Arthur Boyd Ennis. Jr
IloUy Nicole Hacker

Ryan Lester Hart

Sally .Susanne Hodge
Bradley Fowler Jackson
Heather Paige Johnson
Nathan Brticejurgens

Julia Ekune Kennedy
"Tori-Lynn i;, Kinney
Lisa Rene Ledbetter
Kiisien Uaine Locke
Robert Aaron Lucas

Michelle Austin Mayer
Billie Lou McClurkin
Michelle L, Merrill

Angela S, Moore

Darren (;hrislo|iher .Vlorlon
Sydney Lee Mulder
KrisUe Lee Noble
Laura E Philhps
Am;uida R. Polen
Mieka Deann Ramsey
Michelle Ivnu Rimel

Joe Michael Robertson
Karen F; Robertson
Deidra Janelle Ro.se

John D RolhweU

Vnthony Elias Samaan

lennifer I., Shepherd
Llic Victor Short
I lenda Avonne Sullivan
Robert II, Warhursi
Glenn .Morris Weldon
Sharon Leslie Wilkerson

Cindy l.ynne Woods

Amy Beth V\oodvvard
Laurie Vicloiia Yawn

GAMMA ETA
/ niivrsilvD/Moniana
.Scotl M, Vllen
Nadelle L, Arthur

Jeffrey A, Vsler

Darren J. Baretia
Amy E, Beal
Michael S, BriUun
Denise 1, (;endonia
Rita C, Clark
Fara D, Damon

Corey J, Demon
Gary J, Hood
Dawn M, Led;dil
(;eline P Midoney
Mandi J Nordhagen
Lloyd R, Rauenhorst
Rita J, Rodeghiero
Julie R, Sather
Zelda J, Shipman
'Tanya A, Smilh
Tamara i; Spek

GAMMA THETA

Cniversiiy (f Missouri- K.C.

Joseph R, Boyd
Bret A, Dobson

Jeremi:diJ, Eiickson
Matt B, llarting
Todd R Holt
Alfred E, Lyman, Jr,
Philhp R, Prince

GAMMA IOTA
Sliile l niivrsily if \eiv York
i;lizabeth A, CiLsavant

Rachel M, (;osci
William J, Goral
Paul J, Grew
Maureen Hawkins
Roxanne M, Jachimowicz
Denice M Kiius

Briiui P, Kimpel
Michael S Konciija
Patrick J Moorehead
John iM, I'ietkiewicz
Eric K, .Saul
Matthew J, Sciara
Dean P Trzewieczynski
lohn C, Wood

GAMMA KAPPA
South Dakota State I niversity
Wilh;un Paul Bernhard II

Jeremy J, Elilert
Jessjorgen ILuison
Matthew Hide Holt

JusUn Dean KIndopp
James B, Nol/
Dale liislln Pelers

Leonard James Petrik
lodd Robert Schroeder

Gregon Alan Schuur

(;hrist(ipher l.suice
Sonnenschein
Robert B, Zupancich

GAMMA NU
/ lllierMli nf llw I'licijic
Lain Ahuja
Ren Bee
Eric Knulh Gupia
Brian W; Kan

Jon J, Kim
Sean S, Lee

John Nguyen
Ar;mi K, Penaranda
Scot (;hee Saechao

EmeryJ, Sagrado
Ronak B, Shelat

Jonathan Bradley Shimizu
JiLson .Anlone Warren

Rick Xiong
David Yashar
Shawn Francis Young

GAMMA XI
/ niivrsily nfSouth Carnlina

Joshua B Carlson
Michael Anthony Eslick II

Mallhew Aaron Mollis

Jeremy L, Kelly
Christopher lAans Kenningion
Bryan Terry King
Shawn Scott Sutlon

GAMMA OMICRON
C niversity ojdklahoma
Kiniberly Shawn Vlfred

Julie G, Arce

Lenee .Andrea Arms

Leigh ,\nne ,Aven

Amy L, Biulon

Theophilus Brown

Ahm A Buller
.Vlarla D. Carter

Media John Chonlahan

Jean P Claros

Hung Huy I);mg
Hoang Huy D;mg
Se;m Michael Dickie
Sharon Kay Fades
WendeU Shiuie Edmonson
Audra Lynn i;v;uis

I) Vlichelle Goodnight
Slephanie K, llag;m
Angela D, Hale
Roseimne llornak
Mice ,Ann KauLiity
Debra E, Kumm

Alice Lau

l.owim Kim Ly
Michael A, Nguyen
Nga Thu Nguyen
TalithaJ, Nichols
Damon L, Nohuid
Mai Thi Pham

Jeff Wade Pippenger
Rhonda V vonne Pitts
Michael Francis Pondrom

Darryl L, Raley
Gina Tumer Reid

Slacy Lynn Schrader
K;un;das;mthi Shanfcir
Rand;dl Patrick Sharp
Bri;ui Lance Shaw

Hartley Bhme Sloan
Eric Lane Stevens
Eskedar A; Tesfau
Briim Keith Thoniiis
K;isey Kenneth Thompson
Hung N, Tran

Kevin H, \u

Janel Beth Ann W aldron
Aim;mdo Zuniga

GAMMA Pi
M. Inun (.ntiegv oj t'ljiinnacy
Slcven Brent Vsh

Julie Lynn liockewilz

Bridgette J, Boening
Jenny Lynn (;arlsrud

Jac(jueline Sue Griffin

Jennifer Lee Jones
Evelyn M, Jurick
Timothy D. King
Jill Ann Ledbetter
M. Nicole Logan
Jean Mathews
Matthew Gerard Minler

Kevin Khuong Nguyen
Brandy .Michelle RusseU

Angela M, Schlicher

Jennie Marie Trower
I isa Vlarie Varel

GAMMA RHO

L'niversity ojNew .Me.xico

Uri Bassan

Edythe M. Lair

Laura j\nn Leach
Shawna B, .MacNeil
AusUn Ben Reed

Kalhy B, Tliomas

Ahley M Tschida

GAMMA SIGMA
( niversily oj tiorida
Champ Nicholas Barber

Igor (;haplik
Johnson Van Do

Darren Ferreira

Douglas B, Kennedy
Ja.son Daniel Lin
Ron;dd ,'\llen Mihehc
James Wesley ,MiUs

Jerry R, .Moellenkamp
Mark .AUen Percifield
Glenn John VAhelan

GAMMA UPSILON
/ niivrsily of .\rizniui
Shawn VI Briere

Chrislopher Bryan Coughlin
Denise Dawn Erickson
Daniela C. Heinrich
David Isaac Kaufman
Wdliam Francis Kazanlzis

Yolanda \; Lopez
Amy L. .Mock
Hanh V. Nguyon
Shilpa R Parikh

JiLson B. Red(Uck

Jared E. Rho,ads
Todd .Michael Rowland
ChrisUne Elaine Sanchez
.Alese Nicole Stewart

Christopher T, SuUivan
/Vndrea ,M, Lrias

Jill Suz:inne A\;dker

GAMMA PHI
I niversily ojGeorgia
Kristopher D;miel Bedenhaugh
Charles Wesley Bryant
WiUiam Ray C;mnon II
Jason Reppard Harrison
Wanen Edward Koehler

John ,Alex;inder Ldly. Jr.
Chris Allen Martin

Gregon Charles McKeever
Steven AUen Purvis

Steve Richard Schaber
Michael Lee Strange
Brian John VVeiler

GAMMA CHI
Ferris Slale Cottege
Jason Timothy Bamum

Vida PUai- Kershner

Jerry James .Mayer
Jennifer .M;uie .Mikos

Renae Helen Ra/

GAMMA PSI
Mcivcr I niversity
Todd Lynn Davidson

Jeffrey Scoit Jarvis
Samuel Wayne l.okt^'
Tanner Douglas Odom
Steven rodd Parker
Brett Simpson Ramey
Pallav Raval

Jeremy Michael Swallows

GAMMA OMEGA
/ niversily nj.iri^ansas
Jon Richard Arnold

Rodney Lynn Burris
William Edward Danage
Vanessa l.ynneti Eubanks
Scott Eric Hansen

John Wade Hawley
Jason Brent Hawkins

(;indy Renee Kauffman
Kenneth Robert Kuenzel

Terry M, Lemke
Samuel Edward Leveritl

Larry Scott .McClain
Miral M, Palel

Stephanie EUzabelh Sexlon

Jeremy Vi; Aeteto
Brian Keilh Wardlow
Krista Sue Watlerson

Mark Alan Wear

DELTA BETA
Soulhuestern (ikinhoma StOi

Cniversiiy
Douglas Lee Fenke
Kenneth Charles (^enby
Ja.son VUen Jackson
(;ary Lee Malhievvs

Jay WAley McCoy
Michael Pate Aanderpoel

DELTA GAMMA
\iihiirn I niivr^il)

Scotty Lamar Vrmstead

Misty Stoffregen Bailey
Nirant Tanya Barbela
Duslin Jon Beety
Scariet T Bell

fcithryn EUen Benken
Leshe .Anne Bennett

Christopher Neal Borden
Mickey LovveU Brewer

Courtney Michelle Brown

Jennifer Duncan Campbell
Paul Edward Chamhes. jr
Charles Anthony Cope
Gina Roman Creech
EUa Mae Curtis
Laurie Leigh Folsom

Jimna Denise GriSies
Catrina Lee Griffin
.Anna Elizabeth HiU

Kimberly Dawn Hughes
Gregg W illiiun Knovvles

Jamey Audrey Vlays
Leigh .Vnn VlcDonald

Mary Jo MiUer

Julie -Ann McCullar

Kimberly Dianne Nabors
Benji Deon Newman

Tara Kimberly Owen

Jon Mark Plummer

Anthony vs ade PhiUips
Cheree Reed Rains

Amy Kaye Reyer
Shiiron Leigh Riddle

Jennifer Leigh Roy
Laura Vnne Sanders
D;ma Gail Spurgeon
Amy Sh;uinon Slewart
Carla DLine Sudduth
Shannon Lea Vincent

Kelly Je;m Warren
Terri Lvnn While
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The Final Word

GoalSetting
elcome back to school! Easy hir nie to say since I just fin

ished, but I'm not going to brag too iiiiich. the good hfe is

over and now I iiiiisl move on to the day-to-day grind of a job.
As Ave all begin a new school yeai' vve feel iiiiich anlicipalioii hir what

chidlenges the coming year iiiight bring, lo jirepare hit" tlu' chal

lenges that will face yinir cha|iter of Kappa I'si. it is iiniiortanl that
each chapter assembles to develop goals hir the upcoming school

year - Set goals for increasing membership, developing both profes
sional and community projects, fundraisers for your chapter and

charities in your cominunitA. These projects take a lot of hard Avork

and planning, but as many other brothers could lell you, are well

Avorth the effort! .\s vou Avork out ydiii' goids for the next year, I have
a few chidlenges to add to your list of goids.
1. Use our rituid before each of your meetings. Our ritual reminds

each of us about the comntittment to brotherhood Ave have aU
made to each other, and Avill get all members in the proper state

of mind for the meeting to come.

2. Have at least one delegate from your chapter in attendance at our

Grand Council Convention (GCC) to be held August 5th to 9th in

Myrtle Beach. The brotherhood experienced at GCC is unbehev-
able! In one short AAcek friendships are made, ideas are shared,
and last but not least a great time is had by idl. Remember, too,
that the Central Office Avill reimburse airfare for one delegate
from each chapter to attend. I Avill be sending a letter to each

chapter with some ideas for hindraisers, and some moneysaving

ideas lo luip curb the expenses. Let's

do all Ave can to have all chapters
represented at (iCC.

."i. My nexl challenge hir each chapter
is to have al least one delegate
altend yiiiir own province assembly.
These assemblies idlow you to experi
ence brotherhood you will not find by
just being involved Avith your chapter at a
local level. Province assemblies are a great
learning experience for you and your chapler, and are also a

great time.
4. My final challenge to all of you hir this upcoming school year is

ti) go through your fall and spring packets thoroughly, and fill out
all paperwork for the central office on time and in order. 1 would

also like the leaders of your chapter to review the Kappa Psi

Pohcy Maniiid. This will help the leaders of your chapter in guid
ing Ihe chapter lo a successful year

Please accept these challenges for this school year. During the past
year I have had the opportunilA to meet miuiy of you throughout the
countn, and am very confident that Kappa Psi is in for another Aery
successful year Hope to see you all in Mvrtle Beach if not before-
liiuid al your Province Assembly and I'm glad to be your Brother.

Peter C. Balcllngh. CollegiateMember-at-Large

DELTA DELTA
L niversily nj ttniisloii
Reza Amirzadeh

Jennifer Lee Downing
Kirslen Ann Frady
Michelle L, Hoag
Christopher Vlichael Klein
Frank Joseph Klemenlich
Russell David Krenek
Gretta 1 lope Leckbee
Vivian Ann Lud;m

.Mary .Vnn Vlankarious
Thanh Tam Ngo
Gwendolyn Joan Novak
Bindhu Nair
Neelesh N. Palel
Art! Sabhanval
EUzabelh B. Vinh
Gus Keith Weh-Weh
DeNeise Nicole West

DELTA EPSILON

lliHjiu'^iiv I niivrsily

Greta Elizabeth Bliss
Heather Jane Brady
MeUssa Melonie Day
.Amy Terese Sekel
I lollv Suzanne While

DELTA ZETA

I'niversily nj loini
(;lirislie Lea Aeschliman
Mela Jo Alhattawi

Chrissy Marie .Amosson
Luke J. Bartlett
Melissa Jo Carder

Kelly M, Christian
Christina K, Corkery
Ryan Douglas Cullinan
Cr;ugjanies Daggett
Jill liiane Daval

Julie Anne Delienne

Juli Ann FlorezaI<

Stacey Lynne Gerson
EUzabeth Vnn Group
Jessica Ann llaiper
MeUssa Ann Jarding
Lora Lynn Jarrett
Jennifer Rae Larson

/Vmanda Marie Manning
Erin Marie McSwiggin
Jessica Kay Meyer
Mary Jo Mueller
Nancee Virginia Niemeyer
PaulaJ, Pisarik
Michelle Marie Quaas
Brian James Rosenian

Shelly Renae Rosfjord
Nora Leigh Schindel

Tammy Rene Schneider
Kristin ,VI, Singletan
Jacalyn S, Smith

Ashley .Anne W;tsson

/Amy Joelle Willey

DELTA ETA
\avler { niversity oj'
Louisiana

(;haiiotte Ann Barrow
Kesha l.aShon Dodd

Pheophilus II, Glover
Sherila 1), Gordon

Jean Maurice Guilbaud
SeBrina B, llousUin

J;unes M, Harry
Ron (;hrisIopher Kelly
Glenn l.eRidph l.jurd
Adrena V, Lee

Leslie M, Magee
Ramonda Regina ,VlcN;dr
Michael L, Orphey
Tracey Zanette Penson
l.issa (;, Pringle
Jacinta "E Robinet
Victoria Reva Robinson
Aniinah E, Simmons

Dwayne J, Steele
Edward C Steniley
Katrina R, W;dker
Donna I., Williams
Krist:d l.ynelle Williams

Perpetu:d Louise Williams

DELTA IOTA
llnrlda .\^-M I niversily
Shawn Toren/o Curtis

Ryan (;, Davis
Widter Grady. Jr

Robert Lee lngr;un
Nakia M. Shaw
Kenrico V. Oakley
Dzicdzice M, Washington
Joseph Seaton While

DELTA KAPPA
tlniitinl I niivrsily
Antonio Pierre Blue
Michael J, Kim
Lucy C. Nana

Janelle Soto

DELTA LAMBDA
C.iinijilieli I niivrsily
Carin Marie Agvvar
Cathy Renee Allen
Monica Ann Barber
Traci i;lizabetli Bare
Keith Wayne Brysmt
"Tiuiimy Lynette Carawan
Susan Ashley Cartel'
Amanda Lee (iooper
l.e;di likuiie Doslie
Michele Lea Dowell

DebbieJ, Finley
Angela Michelle lsley
Slephanie .Michelle Kendrick

Kimberly Gould Lacy
Rickie Joanna Lee

Troy Jackson lee

Julie T:lizabelh Linebarrier
James Bernard Alilner, III

Sally Denise .Moore

Heidi .Vlaria Rouse

Melanie Melissa Phifer

Tiff;my Ciu'ol Phillips
Sonya Renae Sanford
Joey Leora Smilh
V;deria EUzabeth Stafford
Heather Dawn Surles

Julie Melissa Taylor
Amanda Lynn Tucker

Jeriy Lee lAirleyJr
Angela Lynn Turner
Rebecca Knox Weaver

Elizabeth Vshlev Whigham
Heather Carolene V\ hilaker

Amy Nicole Winn

Timothy Brooks Winters

Denise Marie A sidron

DELTA MU
I niivrsily I j' liriiish
Columbia
Anureet (Iheema
Jagbir Gill
MicUelle L. Lecompte
Robert Tilliniuins
Kenneth W, lliffin
Fdward II I, Wong

DELTA NU

Chicago College nfPbarniac]
Holly Grace Vndersen
Ursula Barbara Binkowski

Thomas A. Dalkin

Alysha DiAnn Fr;mcis
Ahmed K;imol Ghani

Darryl C, Gies
Thom;LS liric ILmzel

J;unes G, Kulekowskis. Jr
Marnie K, l.a7enby
"Todd Andrew l.imdow
Kristi Ann Mueller
Allen Jack Perkins. II
Nikki R. Sollo
Shad Jason SutherLuid
V;derie Vnn Vogel
Bruce 1. (;urrie (Gradualel
Robin MicheUe Zavod
(Graduate)

MU OMICRON PI
llf/i7/c,s////(' / niivrsily
1 rank Gonzales Balde
land Abbas N;isser

Robert Long Sharp

DETROIT GRADUATE
CHAPTER
lames Ihoiiias \o\akoski
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Congratulations to allProvinces. Once
again, allprovinces have conducted
assemblies during thepastyear�as

an extension ofthe Grand Council
The ProvinceAssemblies have once

again proven that Brotherhood can last

a lifetime.

Kappa Psi Phannaceutical Fratemity
1110 North Stonewall
RO. Box 26901
Oklahoma City, OK 73190

Beta Omicron Brothers enjoying Province X.
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